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PREFACE. .1

.
.

% The concept of career education haS generatedmuch nterest-on the

par of educatort,;in New YOrk State during recent years. This enthusiasm

pro redlthe Department to encourage development of career educattoh

f"oi using on the elementary and secondary.school levels. ,
e '

The, guiding principles for a career education-fOcuaYehroughout.New '
.---

1. °X,rk State are found in the Regents Positionaper No. 11, Occupational'

.... Education. Essentially, the major concern-should-be targeted on develop'ent_.of an educational pattern that permits students t9 hate evly/4-Xpd-

st*e to understanding concepts about work and\workers,-develop awareness
.

ofpergonal abilities', deVelopithe ahidit:Y'to distingnish.between avail- I

_able options, and begin to concern themselves With'future careers.
.

- /
.,) $

. .

,
.

1A well develoAd carer education' focus in. ,a school2SYStem-should- .

provide students with.the.basic.learning,skillss,' self7OnderstAdingl and

_ positive ettitudes to make.choices of programs based'on a clear knowledge .

of abilities,, and ani.understanding of requiremOnts/necessary CO pursue -,a
.

. chosen career. The system should provide expioratorpand guidance expo- -

riences that facilitate choice and, in addition, allow student's enough'

breadth of activity tO keep all options open throughout their schoOl ex6:

perience. The,system should,as well, prpVide specific Occupational tikes:

paration-in the later secondary school years, including a. significantlg.:
.

r
phasis on work experiendel

,'/

. '

.
.

. .

Twenty-two career education mOdels, suPPorted:by'oCcU-Pation educe-.

.

'tion resources oiler a, three-year/period, have to Varying degrees developed

career education systems, in many local.schooIs. SexerAltechniquirlere

.used by school 'personnel to,establish career education.activitieS. Part

of the developmental prodeds incldded preparation of materials, samplet

. of which are caraloge& in this docuMe4t, Singe copies are qn.file as
,

teierences for individuals desiring to purspe,infusion of ca'reer educe-
. 4 -

). -'

tion experiences in their school programs.-r.. --.:.:. .

4 ,

1

\
Robert, S. Seckendorf
Assistant:Commissioner for
OdcupatidnAand Continuing.Education..

V
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I NTRODVQTION
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, .

, .

During the last four years; the concepts
.

of career education

...,hai,been introduced, implemented, and expanded in the schok's of New

York State.
.

Preliminary grbundwork was laid in 1971, when the Regents

Position Paper in Occupational Eddcation w ;s, issued.. Since then, under

tils"direction and support of the Offite of.Qccupstional and Continuing
Educatidn, career education ptogressed ffom an untried concept to an

active school/community effort in many parts of,the,state. Thfs.

Catalog documents and describes some of the major ideas and exemplary

prodpcts resulting from ptojects supported by the Office of Occupational

',and Continuing Educatibn in this four year period. But the full body

of what was prodyed can of course only be illustrated here.; The Office

of Occupational and Continuing Education,has a great numberof additional

products and descriptionson file for readers who are interested.

Background
. i

The Office of Occupational and.Continuing Education contracted

with Policy Studies in Education (PSE) to collect, review: and report

on the' career education products developedE'by some 22'projects funded

during 1971-75, (A list ot these projects appearsin Appendix A.),

' -To do this; PSE examined .products already on file in the Office'

of Occupational and Continuing Education and gathered additional

products from OA 22 projects'directlye Detailed lists (1,4 products

were created for each.project and each director was.given the

opportunityo supplement and approve the prodtcts listed for his or

her project*. ,
In total, PSk studied more than'250'products in writing

this Catalog. They.inaluded..curriculum guides, units, modules, lessons,

community resource lists, staff development procedures,'newsletterS and

public information "brochures, statements of. goals and objectives, plans

'for implementation, and so on. (Commercially published products.,.

government publications, or materials created by projects 'or agencies

outside of the 22 projects were ndt sought -for inclusion in theiCatalog.)

Focus of the Catalog

Intended for school districts and/or bther'4encies and groups in

New York State which plan to begin career education programs .or, desire .

to improve or'iodify a program already in existence, this Catalog

.
summarizes the ideas contained in the more than 250 products reviewed.

The Catalog'does this in two ways. Fiist, it presents' information in

seven critical careereducation implementation areast Second, it

presents description's of certain products Created by ..the 22 projects

which,illustrate the information being presented: .Because oLthe

.volume of products generated by the projects, not all could be

desciribed and listed.in this Catalog. Those thai-were selected are
+NO
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g, .

"illustrations of the information pregen;edin epdh`critical area. they
wereSelected by staff-lin the Office of Occupational and Continuing Education
who served as project monitors durlig 1971-75..

, ,, *

.
.

.
In order.to have the more than 250 prOducts reviewed efficienti5

and in order to glean ideas onhow'to deveiop and impLemenf-caredi
education, }1SE pfepared descriptions identicalo those containedin
this Catalegjor each of the morecth4h 250 products. This set of more
than 250 desdriptiong has been submitted to the'Office of

i
Ocoupational- .,and Continuing Education. In addition, allof the more than 2,50

products studied by.PSE7havg been transported to the Office. 4 code
system has been developed -io match descriet

kionseio specific products.
. .

Desdription of the Catalog'
.

'

Catalog contains descriptions of seven'aread that are
o the development and implementation of career education.

rareas are: . . '1,.J..
.4 s . .' .

This

critical t
.The'se'ven.

.

Zlanning.
Curriculut
Guidance
In-Service''
Public Relations
ComMunity Involvement'. .

Evaluation

Each description gives a, rationale for the area as well as
detailed information-on procedures and product4 associated with the
area. Each area is'UesCribed briefly below.

Plann4hg. This section se ts the stage focareer education.
It provides a broad description 'of.the rationale for comprehensiv
'planning. The content; areas i9clud4d*in a plan afe,desCribed%
Processes, 16r.devefoping and.6ining acceptance of a comprehensiVe
plan are thoroughly'discussed and several, exemplary planning'documents
are listed.

Curriculum. This section offers ideas and guidelines for pr$
viding instruction

1/

to students.. Thissection includes directions on
how to develoR instructional and audio- 'visua'l materials. also deals
with types of eurriculini guides, lesson plans, learning packets,' and
locally.developed teaching aides. Procedures,for de''V'eloping quality
'curriculum. products are described and.exemplary products are listed.

'D, Gdidance. ,The guidance-section relates the need for and(Status,
of gUT.'&7c7,1eervices. It also deseribes*.the role:of-counselors in
career education and some instructional materials useful to Counselors .

or teachers,in conducting group guidanceprograms.
P.

w

7 '
2

. ,
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In-Seled.ce. The in-service section of this Cat1og contains, a
14escription of many types of:in-service programs. Tt includes a
generali description of workshops, including agenda, outlines, and

and it giveS.:guidelines for'planning in-service programS.
Finally, decriptions,of instructional materials useful in conducting
in-service programs are described.

,

'Public 'Relations. This section. describes the content and.
methodology associated with career education public relations efforts.
It also sets forth the pkocessesfor establishing'such a prograni.

r a
. .

Community Resources. This section of the Catalog describes the
organization and use of community resources in delivering career
education. The description includes types of resources, types,of
experiences for students, how to organize for community experienCes,.
and products to'facilitate the,use of commdnit resources-.

Evaluation. Evaluation is critical in career educatiOn. Information
about attitudes and/or opinions 9fteac.hers, other staff members, students,
parents,-an6 community members.must be collected..ProEedures-for
collecting data on career education projects, instructional materials
and/or programs, in-ervice programs, and students wh9 are in career.
,education programs' must be desisda This section describes evaluation /
in Career education -- design, types, procedures, and products.

Foteach of the seven Sections,. there 4 an appendix at the .
.

end of this Cataog,which contains'descriptions of the seyerA products
.

selected)to illustrate the ideas discussed.
. ,

.-... 1 ,

Uses of the Catalog

. .

Activity in the.area .of career education.has been intense over
the past several yars. School systems as well as institutions of .

higher education have jumperl'On the bandwagon and have vigorously engaged
in getting career education started in their institutions. Because/of -
the haste with Which career education began, the 'speed with which '

is has proceeded, and the level offunding available to promOte the
concepts; many states have'done J.JeEtle to consolidate and evaNite the
products'that have been mede,by many different individUals and groups.

.

This
.

Catalog is an efgort.16.Ne14YOrk State td, let'peoPie know what other
.people have done and are doitig. .It gives descriptions of products that
may be useful to schopl_distiicts as they. begin or continue their
efforts In career education. Several possibletbses are described
briefly below. . .

a. . .
, ..

. .

Administration. As school district; school, or career educationk ' k
- -.administrators begin or continue their efforts in this area? it would

.

be yerY'usefulto them to see plans from otter distriCts. `Materialsaterials _

(,

frOm.,:)ther schools and/or projects may be useful as they imPlement
career edubation. Techniques for disseminating information about, .

)
.

,
.

. ..',..,

.

. ,

I

1
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cafeet education programs may be useful as they,infortothers,,ktioup

'..,careq. education in their district. Seeing deSctipel.ons and materials
for.intsetvice programs would be-valuable. And finally, evaluation

4
products Tay be useful as administrators' plan for and develop evaluation
programs and devides.to evaluate the effectiveness ,pf career edupation
'in. their districts. 7

'-
School-Community Relationships. One of the key concepts of career

education is to utilize comtunity resources of all types to deliver
career education to students. Getting 'a school-community prpgrat
.Started is difficult at best. To see the prOducts that others have .

t ° used to organiZe and operate CoMmunAy resource ,programs would be very
beneficial to any individual or group Startingicpmtunity involvement
prograwm. °

CurriculumigUidance. .yoldmds'of curriculum materials htve bean'
developed in career educatiOn projects over the past several years.
It would seem very useful to rev!ew materials_ that have been developed
and tried prior to launchit4 any new curriculum development efforts.

\

Additionally, thete are some good publications that describe how to r .

develop curriculum around a standard format that may be upeful to
district and /or poject staff as they begin curriculum dekrelopment work.

. .

Teaching. Many teachers become excited about career' education
through in-service programs or other sources of information. It may
be difficult for themo however:to get their hands on good curriculum
materials to,tise in their-classrooms. It would seem helpful for teachers.
to be able to identify, obtain, and reyiew a wide-variety Of curriculum
materials in their grade level or subjecearea prior to beOnning'career

.

educatioweetivities. t .

,

4. .

11*".- The possible uses of this Catalog are unlimited. The uses suggested
abOve ere only some of the waYs'that this Catalog. will help ,consoliaate ..

and coOrdlnate career education efforts throUghout the gtate of New York.
,

, . - 0P

/
& .

.
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PLANNING

Career dduc4tion has been sweeping the country fot the past
several years. Some individuals see it-as a movement that will save

education. Many individuals and school districts.have become deeply
immersed in implementing caredr education Which-they say isfor'all
people, will be deli4ered through instruction in all subject'Areas,
and will'increasethe relevancy of edticational 'programs provided by

pur school.systems. Proponents of'career education say that a
quality career ediicatin program will Tesult in fewer school'

# dropoilts, highly motivited individualsyho have formulated ditection
for theirlives,..individuals who have ..good graAp of the-career''

oppoktunities available to them, ind iduald leaving school who' have

the skills ayd attitudes necessary -o 'ng,Oge in meaningful and peisonally,

satisfying work, and individuals`' o understand the processelof career.
development and can apply these rocesses to their persdnal lives:

mai Never before in the history of education in the United States has_
a change.of this magnitude been undertaken. Most changee'have been
restricted to apartiC4lar subjelt area And.a particular grAde or small

4 group of grades. Managing a change of this magnitude is a tremendous
undertaking. . Changes of great magnitude haVe been accomplished

",

successfully in technolOgical areas such as putting people into space
and onto the,moon, Changes of similar magnitude.have.not been

11

accomplished in relationship to/social-institutions such as our
:educatfonal system. thrge scale changes in technological areas

have been made possible'throughdcomptehensive planning of multi-year
efforts,.. Planning to Coordinate the efforts of hundreds and perhaps
thousands of individuals toward a oolimon goal or set of goals is a '

key ingredient in bringing about desirable,thoughtfurchanges.

The thought that career-education can'be implemented -by'involving

largenumberS of teacherd in a few in-service sessions and sharing
a few teacher-made curriculum materihlsdis naiVe. To implement career
education fully so that lasting, desiiable.change occurs involves
prOviding high quality_instructional tools, causing staff mdmbers
Withinsa school to work together in new and different ways, changing
t.heittitudes of teacti*rs and'other staff members' regarding the.major

purposes of their work, and establishing the communityas well as the

school as A viable .learning envirONvent. If-idareer education is tb'

be successful, comprehensive planning efforts must be undertaken.

Planning to use the combined effortd of'hundreds and thousandsubf
people and financial and other resources frorka wide variety of agencies
and erganie4tions is essential. Planning to CoOrdinate the efforts

of individuals;; schools, 'school districts, 'and states., 'must beundertaken.

.

The_planning.task Will not be easy. Careefeducation is complex

and the planning must. be ccImprehensive. It can be done. It will take

-a good deal of thoughtluand effort to'- generate quality plans for,- .

Career education. But the orderliness afid.thoroughness of the

'12
5
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implementation work that follows will be rewarding. The remainder
of this chapter deals with two' tolicsr .the contents -of a plan and
the process for making a_plan-for career educatio*I.

,..-
..-:

f-Contents of a -Plar '

. Planning for career. education is no different from planning foi'
any other matpr.educational program. Alood,plan should set a
.definition and parameters for the area'under consideration., establish
a need for what is being done, and lay out relationghips with other

'educatiOnak programs. It should also- day out goali and objectives
for student'learni4, describe,the.Stratvies that'will,be used,in
accomplishing the student goals and objectiveso,establish g schedule

. for implementing the program,Fdnd determine thelcost.involved.in
developing and implementing the program: Brief discsss'ons of each
of ple majorsections of a plan for career education will be given.

Introduction. this section should establish a definition for
career education that is acceptable to the local,district. It should
first day out Several alternative definitions. Definitions are avail-
able f.rom national sOurces, state sources and other local school districts.
The array of definitiotishould be diatilledAown to one that,meets

4 the needs and intents of thelOcal school district, its staff, dts
community, and its .students-. After a-definition is established, it
is importantto describe the'faitors and conditionsthap led to the
need for career education in the 1A)cal area. This may incorporate'
attitudes and opinions'Of parents, students, 'community, and school
staff regarding the importance of Career,education in the local area.
It should also incorporate national trend data that support the
career education concept. -Finally, it is important to establish;
relationihips betweencareer education and other eduCational programs
such as vocational education and general'. academic education.

,- .,
. .

GOAIs/ObjectiveS. The'goals'and objectives section shopld'trans-
iate the intent of career educierfOn as eitabliShed in the introduction,
into ,student outcomes that describe the knowledge, skills, and attitudes,
of stedent6 at different Stages of career maturity, such'as ,the 'eta of

third gradefsixthgrade, ninth grade, and high school.: ?he goals and
objectives'ar student'outcomes become a statement of what the career ,,
education program is 't,19 do for students.

statement
important as the goals

and objectivet section ls-eomple/ted that a simple, clear, a,94 concise
.-

.

format be established. ,Individuals should be able to digest the
'ideas presente In the;g9als and objectives statement in a few minutes
and,' from a biief-reading, grasp thb intent of career educa'tion. It is
important to breakdown the goalg and-objectives into some major 'theme
areas and into so grade,level groupings that are meaningful atthe

I;
'local level. It also important to establish a' grammatical style.
that is easy for both educators and community, members to understand.
,Finally, goals ant objectives should be checked for vertical and
horizontal articulation. The vertical articulation within each grade°

,
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. level grouping sill test the comprehensiveneas.of the set of outcomes .

4
.at level,. The horizontal articulation will test the flow
of ideas from the early years' through the high school years and assure
,that area's of competency established early follow through to the high
school years. The sgt'of,goals and objectives presented in the plan
datablishihe intent forpCareer education; and they guide the develop-

.

ment'of more detailed Objectives and curriculum materials. It is

important that 'large numbers ,of detailed objectivesbe omitted from
. the plate for career education. '-they tend to overwhelm and confuse*
the reader rather than clarify the intent of daretr education.

3' I
.

w o

- Strategies. this section should,prOpose a series of statements .

..4* that describe the activities and,materials that provide, students with
experiences leading to, the knowledge, skills, and attitudes described '

in thelloajs and objectives section. It is important-that the .

. .

strategies section include descriptions of student.activities and
eWriences as well'as staff development activities and experiences.
This.section should_also describe any."central services that will be
requiredto'deliver.a comprehensive career education program. The

..desoriptions of student experiences, should indicate the nature of
the experiences that are.apprepriate,for students at particular grade
level groupings as well as ale nature of the instructional materials
that are necessary to'deliver the experiences to students. The staff

. develppment strategies should describt the nature of t experiences`

.
that are going to le used to'iraprove staff.00mpetencie in delivering

) 'career education. The strategy descriptions incorporated in the
plan will be somewhat general. and imprecise in nature. But they should-

N communicate -the beginnings of an instructional design. The specific

*Walla-of each strategy will'he.wqrked out during theAurriculum
I

development and impiementation'StagtS.,
.--- .

.
.

.

. , -
Schedule. It is naive to think"that the career education coricePt

... . can be,fully implemented in a very short time through in- servicing
teachers td,the career education concept and improving their skillsin

Adiiveiing career education. Any ,educational innovation that is ,-

K -12 in scppe and encompasses a'broad efinition as does career edUcaz.

.
tion will take several years and In-depth work oncseverarspecific

c. strategies.' The schedule should reflect the aomprehensivenature. ,

,

'of% career education as well as a known and iccepted.ciirrIculum change

.process, The most commonly ecepted.process for cutriculum change ,

includes thg following steps:
. ,. , .. r

1. Needs assessment and strategy design
C , 2. ;Bevelopment ,

.
.

3. '',Pilot test .

,

-=
. ,

4. 'Data analysis and decisions .' 4

O

0

7

5.: Revision '.

6. Field'test '

7. Data analysis and decisions
8. Revision, . ir

9. Installation-

7

ik

1.
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The schedule established in the plan should show each step in the
'

.curriculum change'prodess for aCh of the strategies established in
- the strategy section. Realistic amounts of time should be allocated

to each ofthe-steps for each of the strategies. It is important that
the schedule be coordinated with ,the school, calendar so that steps. - -

like- pilot test. and field test come" at times that are appropriate
and convenient forschool Personnel. In-order to establish and

'communicate a §ohedule, it is necessary to adopt a planning technique
that is meaningful at the local level: ,everal planning techniques
are.appropriate, such as PERT or Bar Charting. Select:the technique
that will provide the: level of detail'and the end produce that is
meaningful to individuals in the local school'district and its
.surrounding community. The level of detail reached in the career-
education-plan should not be''such that it is overwhelming to the .

-feeder. It should communicate a good, sound Yongcrange plan that '''%

completes work in career education within a specified number of years.;
The schedule is the'single tool. that maies possible long range planning
in career education. It shows the starting of work related to each
strategy, the prOgreision,of the work related to each strategy, and the
time when each strategy is fully implemented in all of ,the seErlls
in a school district. ., .

Costs. .This section should lay out the cost of developing ,trid, . .

implementing a comprehensive career education program. It should '

include costs for developing 'the program, purchasing any required- .

resources, preparing Staff to deliver the programCand.costs'of
operatift the program once it. is fully implemented. It is extremely
difficult to be accurate in est1 ating -costs for developing and
implemditing career education. ut costestimating must be done.in
.order to establisha firm understanding about the -resources neelied -,
to move career education ahead. It is important that the cost estimates
be extremely realistic even though on the surfqe itmay seem.gexpe54ve
to develop and implement a comprehensive progrk. Presenting the naive,

:idea that it will cost near,} nothing to develop and implement career
..

.

education; may gain.some supporters initially but will result in.
unnecessary Relays and -setbacks as t4p career educationAlrogram work

.is dine. A good way of estimating costsis to thirk about each of
the steps in the curriculum change process and determine the amount
of staff time, consultant help, materials, and-suppliestnecessary t6

-complete each step.- Thib type of estimating for each of the steps in
'the currieulul changemodel 4hoUld be completed for each of the
'Strategies established-in' the strategies section. Once thecost
estimates have been determined for each strategy, .it is possible to
determine' total resource requirements-for each Hof the yearstShOwn in
the schedule

z
for development and,imPlimentation of career education..

It is also possible to show a grand total for the development and
implementation of career education. .

. ,

8 1.J
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The Planning Process

s

The support generated for career elication bears a direct
relationship to effectively involving individuals 1p planning efforts

,and the methods and techniques used for communicating the results of 4

such planning efforts. Involving individuals from diVerse groups-such
as students, school staff, and the community sensitizes them to the
fact that something-is going to happen in career education, allows them
to insert their feelings and opinion and helps frame thespians for
career education, and establishes an openness -to participation in f

future career education activities. Large scale involvement,
essence, slakes', the career education plan resulting from the proceas a
plan of the consumers and realiparticipants rather than a plan of ,the
administration.

While t e specific steps in the planning process will vary from
place to plac , three.major steps are crucial in any planning effort.
The first ste is collecting the initial information; the second is
preparing a draft plan; and the'third is gaining.acdeftance Of the
plan.: Each. will be discussed briefly. ' '

t
Collecting Initial Information. The section on collecting

initial information hag two prinClpal'aspects: determining the types

of information to be collected and establishing the techniques,to be.
used-1n cclledting the information.-

,
0

In determining the type of informationto be collected, it is
important to think about the contents of thePlan'to be created. A .,

good plan willhave-sections that-estahlish.the need for career educa- -

ion, student outcomes for career education, strategies for'meeting
be outcomes, a schedule for coMpleting development and impletheheation
Of career educaiion,:and.costa associated with. this Area'. Information 7
for each-of the sections of4e pldn should be collected. Some'

suggestions' for types of` information to 'be collected follow:
#

-statistical informatiAW sildh 'as, attendance recordS,

''employment histories of curent and\fotber students,
and educational activities of former students;

- student opinions about the current school-11'85am and
the importance of pecifis career educ oafs;

Student career development Otis as.imeasured by
instruments such as the Career'llaturity InVentori

the4Careeri4Planning Profile; 4

community feelings about capabilities of. graduating
students,, the need for and importance.of career
education in general,'and the relatiVe importance .

of particular goali of. career education;

i

A
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staff feelings abou their students,tthe cuTrent.school.
Program, the need or-and importance of career education
in general, and th relative ithportance of seleCted career;
.lducati goals;

information a .ut career education in other districts
and areas of the ,untry,including what harbeen

-, .

donfi by others.as1 we as-how they hav4 acc mplished
what they have done;

information about program' materials availa le from publishing
houses another school' districts.

fI cf

'
.

6 Think carefully through thetypes df information th t will be helpful
in Preparing a.roXt of a comprehensive plan for development and
implementation Of career'educatiori-in the a /strict,. -Think carefully
About what will be needed aS al'draft is prepared, and then, .decide
on the specific information to he-collected. t

The second and equally important area under collecting initial
information, is establishing the techniques to be Used /n collepting
the -information. There is a wide a ray of techniques; 41 have
advantages and disadvantages. SeleC ing a variety of techniques is
perhaps the safest practice, Severe techniques are listed below:

interviewing individuals'and/or small groups of .individuals;

using written questionnairp and/or opinionnaires with
current students, fOriner students, staff members anVor
community members;

: administration of'formal cAree development instr nts to
f current students at various trade levels and er aps.

former students;

conducting.a thorough liter& e search to discover informa-
7tion-about career echicatiolAin general and career educa-
tion asit has been established iri"other school districts;

,

visitation to other school (district
as having a good career education

-

that have been noted
program in#operation.

The 'techniques chosen should be within the lim ation- s of the time

and resources that are available for collecting the information. Do

as much as possible Without delaying access to the information needed
and 'preparation of the draft of the plan.

When the types of information and techniques-for' collecting
information have been determined, it is possible tb preparethoroughly
for the data collection phase of the'planning proce$s. Designing and/'
or obtaining instruments, duplicating materials., identifying sample 17
populations for the study, making arrangements as necessary, actually
collecting the information, and keeping records are all extremely'

A important to a successful data Collection effort, ,Pre-planning for
the information gathering effort is as-important as actually collecting

-
17
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the information. But neither" is worthwhile unless the information
gathered can ba:processed and used in preparing a comprehensive plan
for career education%

Preparing the Draft Plan. This is perhaps the';ost' important
aspect of preparitigla plan for Career edutation. This is the step
where the informatibn collected earlier is translated into a plan of
action. -It is the step in which decisions are made about what is to
be done in career education and how it is to be done. It is also a

step that many individualS and districts fail to dd adequately thus
reducing the impaCt of career education...,

)

In preparing adraft plan for' career ed cation, thinking about
the style as well as the content is extremel. important. Knowing what

to say as well-as l-ow to say it.must be considered.' Decisions about
the organization of the plen, the sequence ,of the plan, the editorial
style to'be used, and the characteristics of the visual pfesentation
to be used inthe plarf, mast be considered. How the plan loqks and
readsisasimportantaswhat. it says .

a'

Having thotight through the-content'andotyle of presentation for
the -plan, the job entails puttireg the word's- on paper. Translating
all of the information collected:into an action plan is not easy...
It. will take a good deal of thought and effort. The plan that results
should be something that the administrative staff-As well as student'.
school staff members? and the community can easily understand and' .

accept. %

el

Gaining Acceptance of the Career Education' Plan. This section
has three primary steps: having the plan reviewed by representative '

groups, making revisions in:tmile plan as necessary, and obtaining

formal approval for the plan,
. ...

APter.a.draft of the plan is ready and has been put into the
final format, it shouldbe taken to groups/representing students,
staff, sand community for their review and critique. GioUp§'such
as elected student government, faculty,advisory committees, career,
education advisory committee, curriculum advisory Committees, reuesen-
tatives from, business and industry, citizen advisory committees for
schools, and representatives from parent-tekher organizations are all
§ources of review. The Wider the review, the greater'will be the
acceptanceof the final plan. It'should not be assumed that because
initial information was colitcted from many individuals and small
groups

4
that the resulting plan will have comilunicated the 'intent of

the pe le involved. A careful and thcrough'review by diverse groups,'''
'is extremely important. a

0
. ,

Once the round of reviews is completed, preparing the second draft
is possible. Reviewing all of the comments obtained through the
reviews and distilling them'into specific revisions to the plan is the

task to be undertaken. This takes rime, some discussion, and a ,

41,
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willingness on the part of the c eer education staff to adjust to
. ,

' the concerns And criticisms of e consumers.'

The second draft of a plan is the vehicle for gaining fbrmal
acceptance of.a plan for career education. It is the second draft
of the plan that should be taken thrdugh formal approval procedures..
This may include approval by a curriculum council, an administrative
cabinet, and the Board of Education. Thespecifics of the formal
approval process will vary, from school district to school district.
Reliance, on to administratorstolacilitate the formal approval
process is necessary. Whatever the procedures are far ,the
school district is what must be done. The formal approval process
should result in all parties concerned knotting what is going to be
done in career.education, 'how it is going to be,done, and what
resources are going to be available to do it.'

r

Planning:is not an easystask,'It takes some special talents
for thinking ahead into the future and pladning that future. It takes
the involvement of a lot of people in designing what',is to b$ done
and how it is to be done. It taltes.time, atience, and some resource-
fulness. But having gained a broad base o upport,for career
education through a thorough planning process is an enviable positlkn.
Having a plan in hand to which there is commit edt by the administrati,on,
the students, the school staff personnel, and the Community is worth .. >.

.... all of the time and effort that it takes to prepare the plan.

Products Resulting from Planning Efforts
Ao

A thorough planning effort will'resat in one or more documents
that guide further work in career educatibn. The documents developed ,
will vary in nature according to the intent of the planning effort.
Some districts will prepare comprehensive plans for career education,
that is4..plans that contain an introduction, goals /objectives, strategies,

,schedule, and Costs. Other planning documents may focusNen only one
or tlio of the sections found'in a comprehensive plan. For example,
csome'districtsmay choose to .prepare a planning docgment that focuses
strictly on goers/objectives for career education. This type of
planning document may be referred to as a partial plan for career
edaation. EXamplei.of comprehensive plans that haie_been.developed-,

in New York State are the.Career education Monograph Series, Pages-1
Seivted-From Curricula!! Guide Made Available to School Districts, and
Career Education Articulation, Grades K -12. One. example of a partial
plan for career education is Goals for Elementary; Secondary and
'Continuing Educationan New York State./ Descriptions of these sample
products are found in Appendix C. .",

12
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CURRICULUM

The curriculum is the major-vehicle through which career education
experiences are delivet1ed to students throughout their school years.'
Other aspects of career education, such as in-service, public relationg;
anti guidahc4, ere also important. But it is through the curricului

that access to students is gained. Individualsmey spend, small amounts

of time periodically with counselors, but they spend great atonnts of
time 'with teachers.in various subject Areas. For this reason, clirriculum
'Modifications related to.career_education must be given very special

attention.

There is some agregent by most educators on several basic tenets
of career education. /Moat agree that- .career. education should be
infused or buried in the total curricular prograt. 4They think that
career education should be included in all subject areas. It should

not be a separate and,distinetcOntentarea. Most also agrecthat.
career education should touch all students. Career education, they'would

say, is relevant' for' aspiring to college ands a professional

career and to these who are ready'to stop formal education And enter
employment -immediately upon graduation.from high school..Most people
would agree that career education should add meaning and relevance to
ongoingsubjectareas such as reading, language arts, and mathematics'.
And finally, most people believe that'career education should deal with
work in a broad sense rather than with work, as paid employment only;

Thereis an increasing amounMofagxeement on the major goals for

/ a career education program. The goaleirpst_AmmonlY cited- are under-
6tandingselt, understanding <Jerk, -career%plannipg, and career pursuit.

'
The goaf(are titled differentWby.,yarious projects and school systems,,,
And the details of each change somekhat. But there is a good deal. of

agreement on the major outcomes.

Even though agreement is :being reached regarding basid tenets and,'

oals, career education lacks the,matuLty necessary to. gain agreement ,..,

on the types of experiences'that should he offered' at each eftcatiOnal .!\

-leVel. The most commdhly Offered experiences seem to focus on studying

Otails,of specific occupations. But many career educators believe this

is totally inadequate. They believe thai a balanced set of experiences_
covering all goal areas should be offered. While no definitive answers

are avail,brehrief discUssions of-thecohtent,of career education
egperienees, the nature of the experiences, and potential problems.
associated with career education experiences,seem appropriate. The

ideas may serve as a springboard for developing effective and efficient

- curricular experiences in-local districts.

_ f .
.,

--n .--.-udntent of Career Education

There areas many ideas on the content of career education as there
r-... I

At . . 1
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are school districts. This is as.it should be. Every School district.
is somewhat unique in terms of community, student populaticfn, and
professional staff. SeN-Teral'formal:studies have resulted# setsof .

-4.. godls and student outcomes that structure the content of career education,
a1 each of these is somewhat different. 'However; an'adalysis of"
many sets of goals and student outcomes results in a feeling that the,
content of career education falls into four major categories, including ./

understanding self, understanding work, career_planning,And pursuing
as career. , \ r

.

, t.

Understanding Self. . Meaningful career development relies*eavily,
'upon self-understanding. Success.and self-fulfillment in a career
depend upon how well individual wants and needs are met. To. gaiii ' .

career satisfaction it is necessary to recognize Personal characteristics,

,.
pants, and needs. Self - understanding outcomes provide opportunities
for ktudents to study themselves in ever expanding contexts'. The
outcomes progress from the primary studerips Who see themselves-as
individuals in a school-or family setting to upper levels where self-,,e,-

_assessment of abilities, aAievements, interests, values, and needs
can be matched with occupational andlilestle characteristics.:

-',.,.
.

t..---

,-

Undenttandilng Work. This is another important part of the selfr.
career matchinglprOidess. Becomin aware. of andexploking represent
samples from a variety of Work situations related to occupational,
family, citizenship, and'leisuVe activities is extremely imertant.
In'this goal area,

.student outcomes rause from those which Acquaint
., primary students-with the nature Of work; simple workclassifications,

and the reliance of individuals and families uponr.ivarious workers xo
.those for older students which deal with more °complex classification
systems, detailed understanding of characteristics of spdcific work
situations, understanding of precise requirements for e try and,success
In work; and knowledge of working environments associat d,with_various
Careersartas.

A i:

..

Career Plan*hg. In career planning, Students compare what they
know about themselveskwith what they have lamed about career - areas,..

and establish preliminary career goals.', Onc,a trial match is made;
specific steps are outlined which will lead to making the career Plan

. a reality. The concept of career planning starts at the primary level-..,
With students beginning to think 'about being workers at.Some point in

oil)

time. In later years, they express preferences for sp cific work' .-
roles-and record opinions about potential career field's and occupations.
Ultimately, they eStablish specffic plans for achieving ,their own -..4
career 'goals.' y

°
..--

SD. ,

_

Career Pursuit.. While in school, students, mmst gain.the bility
,to pUtsue their career.goals and plans. During the elementarylyears,
career pursuit involves theapplication'of general Skills to the '
solution of

4
problems inwork settings. Pursuit for juniok high

, t
students involves setting.goals for exploringa variety of career
Opportunities' and actually carryingthrou0 their:planned explotation.'

14.
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For high school students, career pursuit involves setting toals and
plans'for their work expetiences bath durinand following school, and
developing the skills,tattitudes, and knowledge necessary to become
involved successfully in work activities such as an occupation: continued

,
activities

qb ,
oducation, or a-coMbination df the two. -.

,.
i.

.

Nature of Career Education Experiences
.10

A

Probably the most common'tyP,e 'of, career education experience '-
offered to studehts is an academic.study'of Ocwationl. .That Is,
the most common assignment given to students its to choose an occupation
of interest; research the occupation .using.library,3nd perhaps community
resources, prepare a written-and/or oral report On the occupation, and

)1.

share the informaelon. While being the most common, the experiegce
1 .

is far from adequate. Studying occupations i0but, one component of-4r "Ir
career education... . 11

-4

Career education experience:fehOuld be offered in all goal areas.
, Inventorying interests, claiifying values, studying career clusters,

participating in,work activities; setting goals;'making decAsions, %.
writingresumes, interviewing, and many,other_p,xperiences should
be offered.

L ,
c.

.

The nature of the experience should cl&nge as students grow more
mature: Activities/should start simple Amd become.more complex. The '

degree of.realify should increase With age. Making'simple, crude toys
with hand tools on a production line in thiid'grade wiii' change to
making more and more polished, articles with some machinetools in --1.-

junior highnd will progress to participatiOn in production experiences
_that result iin commercial grade products irhigh school.: Casual
conversations with community helpers at the elementary level will progress
to multi=week, full-time internships for upper level high ,chool students.
Simple expresSions of activities of interest will progress to formal
interest and aptitude-testing. The list soult:to ..on.'.

. . .
. ,

The place in which the activity takes place may dEinte. In thie
#

early grades, nearlY'all experiences,are in the schdol. In the upper
grade; a good deal of time may be spent in thp commlinit.4.

1-, . .

A-variety of learning modes shoyld be usede Gaming,and ,
-... -.-..

simulation, library resea ?h, discussion, viewing and.reacting:to 11.

media, field trips, internships,and other modes should be Trtilized.
The needs of more students will be met if this -is'done-: ..

.
.

.

..

% - The natureef-the experiences offere must be given'th rough
consideration. They should be matched to the age levels an learning

, -styles-of the students to be involved. The decisions relating to
the nature of experienc0 may be the most impo'rtant clnes'to be made.
If the activities, are wrong, tl-e effort will fail. .

11,
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Potential Problems

11.

Because career education is so diverse in nature, the'isi'are several

potential. problems which must be considered. The four most important -
problems are overlap of experiences, overlap of content, depth ofsexPeriencee, and accuracy, of inD4rmatpn.

Experivce Overlap. WhencurriculaT experiences are being tade
independentfy by teachers and others at all grade,levels and in all
sv4lectareas, it is easy for them to plan identical experiences for
students. It is very easy for elementary teachers'at each grade level .

to plan Yield trips to the nearby post office with each-trip being
structured hearly"identically and students bang asked to answer the
same questions each-year. It ilifiiso.easy,for teachers is every subject .

area to-have an assignment for:their students to piCk an occupation,
*do library"research on the occupation, and write a report on the-

..._pecupation: Many times ,the final activiti.:Will be for the ,students to
report on the occupationtiky'studied to-the class. If Students- are con-
fibnied with identical experiences year hfteryear,4nd in subject after
qubject, the'intent'of career education. is lost: That is, students.
become bored with "career:11assigpments because the assignments are alwayl.,..
the same. ,_

',- Content -Overlap.,. Overl4pofelfent is an equally possible and-
important problem. As new and important areas begin to enter thee
durgiculum, teachers at all grade levels and' in all subject' Areas
begin to grab on to the dew areas in order to liven up the content of
their programo, Teachers et the elementary level may halie units on the.
polite officer or the fire fighter at. all grade levels, and yetno one

4° a unit on more unusdal oCcupations.. At the junior and senior high
levels, many teachers are beginning to introduce values clerificatiod
into their ongoing program and nearly all\teachers claim they teach

kdedision making,throughtheir programs. When students are confronted
with values clarification in language arts classes, social` studies,

, classes, home ecbnomic classes, and health classes, they become
restless and bored. The problem Iscompounded when they are instructed
in values clarification, throughout their secondary school experience.

Depth of Experiences. A third problem is the-lack of depth in most
experiences offered under the'name.of careen education. As most teachers
plan to infuse carter education into their program, the activities
they choose are those thatireeimplein nature and easy to prepare
and use. Because this. is'true, most of the experiences are shallow.
Experiences where siudents`read about, 'w,niteabOUt, and report about `'
specific occupations are so similar to"the usual classroom activity
that the career education goal of added relevancy is unmet. Students
should encounter experitnces that involve them in career -like activities
with inc,reasing complexity throughout their school years. Elementary
level children may role play doctor and4ornurae. 'Junior high- students
may simulate bpeiation of a neighborhood &rug tteatment.center while high.
school students may intern for

o
short,periods at a neighborhood clinic and

-
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....study- content related to their internship,eXpakience. All of the aboir

gxamples are froMike healtKileld and offer..awareness and exploration

experiences for studentsJinterested in this field. But the activities
,increase in degree of involvement and the dpree of reality associated

111' )

4

with the field being studied. . /

'''). / Content Accuracy. The final. problem to-be presented is accuracy,

of information: As' with anyouVject area, it is extremely important' '

that the content of Career education prOgrams 1e Accurate. ',Because'

41 LigItt teach&ra and administrators have/WadNat b.esrlimited involvement
in occupatiodal Areas outside of education they should not be expected

. to'know qr-learn precise:content for.various aNer fields. Iri time

they may deVelop -this expertise; .but in the' ort term theymeed_a
.

great deal of help in making the:content ace rate. The community is

a ready resource and should be utilized in paring career education
exiierientes for- students,. .People from the various fields of work can

, ,

add the'accuracy and realLtx to content that.is, necessary too provide

quality career education experiences. ,

,
'

. f .

, Thinkipg through and'making a commitmentvto the'overall goals'for

carer education and the ass4actated content, the-nature of the . -1..'

explaences,tobe delivered at'various grade 1Wrels or gRoupings of'?

grade levels, and the problems thatmay arise must bedone as a .

comprehensive plan, is made and as strategies are developed. This

type of planning-provides- the foundation for a successful career

education program. -

. . \-

V
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- Curriculum Development Proces s

The curriculum development process'. to be presented-he-re-is-common:

It is the procete,that-has been used by most deVelopment

projects, and it has proven too be successful in ,causing curricular

change. The process is beat apWed to-a limited segment of a compre-
hengivd career education program, as the total piOgram is too complex

to deal with in a.single effort. Limited segments may be referred to

As strategies* The process Is, best applied to strategies, such as

:preparing a primary careerO.,.ication resource kit, 'developing a series

of.exploraton activities fog junior high studentsin various career

fields, of developing a community experience program for high school

seulents. The curriculum develOpmegt process which follows should

help answer the follqwing questions:

.

What are, the specific objectives for a parzicular strategy?

SO'

a
*.'

What gativities'should. he employed in the strategy?

How aria where does the strategy fit into the ongoing

urriculum? (-

41..What instruoti9nal,materpls are- to be incorporated, into

t, he Arategy? , Mc
..,
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Who will teach the strategy?

What community resource's are "required by the strategy?

How much tithe is needed to allow students to attain the
objectives'?

The process has several important'stepsincluding conducting a needs
assessment, developing the program materials, pilot testing the
_strategy, and installing the strategy.

Air

Conduct a_Needs Assessment. The needi assessment should result
in an instructional design for d career education strategy., The first.,

.

step in needs'assessment is to establish parameters for the study. For
example,,a needs assessment related 'to exploration.of'the communications
'cluster may include the entire cluster or only a part of it. The.study
may ,revolve around 'the television industry, only or it may' involve
television, radio; print media, and telephone/telegraph. The scope 1,
established will-determine the audience.for,tfie assepient*as well as
the pgrameters of the strategy that results. ,

s

' , ,

'''

.

C.0
4 .

Once
.

the parameters are established, planning the. specific
InformatieD to collect should be done, Deciding,on the techniquesi

usedto be in collecting the information is also_ important. The
infor tion to be collected generally falls into the following categories4

/ Is the strategy important.? ,

'14bat are the student needl and backgrounds related to the.
strategy?

111 What should be accomplished by the strategy?
0. 0

What is Currently being'dond related to this strategy?

What should be done related to this strategy ?,

, 4 , .

What types of'uppork (instructionaldnaterials, in-AerVIce
' preparation, and administrative sutport) are needed to

deliver the strategy?

.The techniques for data collection in a needs.assessmen are thesame. .

as,those recommended in the planning chapter, including individual
'and small group interviews.-testing of students and/or staff members,
and written questionnaires. The specifics of the information, -and
the techniques will depend upon the stihtegy.under consideration.

Iv.- . . ,
Establishing the population from which information will be,, gathered

is another impoitant phase of conducting a needsasseesment: The
populations generally useful in collebtin&Anformation-include students,

'..
,.
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teacher and other 'staff members, administratois, parents, and/
repres ntatives.from the community _at large. The speCeic population

must b planned to fit the ihtept of the needs assessment and the

vture of the strategy under consideration.

MAving planned the specific fnformation,,, the techniques to be
usedrIllefWApulaeion to be involved, it is possible to organize'

and conduct the study. Instrumentation must be developed as needed,

.
individuals must be identified and arrangements .made for their involve:

ment, and staff members 'must be prepared-to-condUct the assessment.

After the study has ,been conducted, the-data should be compiled al)d

analyzed in preparation for developing strategy Specifications.

. 4%
Design-the Straregy. Preparing specificatibni. for a strate

is~an important ttep/'in meeting ihe needs pf students and staff? The

specifications should be based on the data'collected during the needs

assessment as well'as a review of the literature related to the. k

: strategy, under congidOretion. The, specifications T.ale frame the.over411

intent:of the ttrategy and point up its place the curriculum. The

nature of the activities tobe incorporated in the strategy, the nature

of inttructional materials to be collected alid/or prepared, andlothe

naturg,-ofaddilional'support needed for installation are also included.

The categories of information in a set at specifications follow. ..

.Focus.of theStrategy.... -This part of the specifications

should lay out in-,:one or afew-simple statements the major

purpose or purposes of the strategy.- For example, a junior

high.schaol language arts based strategy may have as its

primary purpose to facilitate 'student self - awareness. '4

secondaty,purpose may be to braaden-perceptions of both

world ofwork and educationaloppdrtunities. In a primary-

level careeeeducation strategy, t.hermajOr'phrpose may be to'

involve Students in'sociaf intexactilh:in a variety of

contexts. Secondary purposes may include such items, as -7-

making students aware of olaCeS in the communit where

people work and involving students in a variety of work-li%e.

situatiods in the clds om.
,

Student Outcomes To e Attained. The outcome statements

'should not'be specific-PerfOrmand6 objectives. Tht student

. outcome statements are to guillethe detailed development.

of the strategy father than,t0 give specific details about

the content and Activities to be used. In a'junior Aligh

stratemj. for example, the outcomes may be,fbr students,
to develop a definition, of the term career, t$ gain

further insights into their interests and values, to

recognize the full range of educationalOppottdnities,
availAiole subsequent to'lea;iing secondary education, to

recognize-the variety of opportunities available, and '

to group work opportunities according teveral clustering -

systems.

1.1
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'Place in'the Curriculum. This category of information simply,
places the strategy into the existing curriculum. It points

)4,,,,,up ongoing antits .and activities to which the yrategy relates,

and it idehtifies existing curriculum experiences that the
strategy may replace. This specification should feaveno doubt
about where a particular strategy will fit into the ongoing
piogram and how it 14111 be worked into that program.

Nature of the Activities. In this category of the specifications,
the type of activity to be incorporated into 'the strategy should
be described. Such items as active versus passive activity,
inductive versus deductive approaches, and variety of activity
types shoUld be stated. 4 - '

Nature,of Instructional Materials. This.part of the'speci-
fications'ahould include information about thecompleteness
and comprehensiveness of instructional materials and resources
tok,beeprovidedto teachersnnd schools. The use of commercially
available materials appsr iate for use in the strategy, the
organizational patterns be accommodated, and the teaching
and learning styles to be accommodated by the format of the
instructional materials are all important.

Nature of Support for Installation. This speication should
answer the question, "In addition to instructional materials,
what support is needed for successful installation of the
strategy ?" The amount and,type of in-serv4ce to be given, the
natute of,any administrative adaptations.reqUired, the-
description and extent of any additional personnel time
required, and the timing and scheduling 'for installation- should
be described.

A. teacher and/or adMinistratar reading the general specifications should
get a'good feeling, -for what the strategy will be like when.it is
completed. They should also be able to tell immediately what justifies
each 44the specificatioqs. If thoroughly done, the specifications
will become the .criteria for conducting a logical evaluation of the
completed strategy.

, 411b"

Validate the Specifications. Th,ls step. involves _taking the data
gathered though . the needsass ssment study and the specifications
to one or several groups of e,,individuals who have be n involved
in the needs assessment to date, having them review ho the data and

'the specifications, and having them determine whether the specifications.
reflect the information contained in the data. This step is -extremely -'

impoetant'in'gssuring theaoceptabhity of, the strategy by the students,
staff, and comhunity-when it is ,completed.

.Develoy the Strategy. IJ.s in, the development phase of the
process that enough.det'ail is added to give precise meaning to the
specifications. The.strategy'shouid be destribed in writing,so.clegrly

° 20 2
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that my professional staff member can understand the strategy and
successfully deliver it to students in- their classes.. The 'content.
and objectives for the strategy should be set; the activities should
be identified and described in detail, and audio-visual and other
resources should be identified anddesvibed. ,Several important

_step's must be taken in order to ensure a quality, effective, and useful

strategy. e
, -

Er, Related Curriculum Materials. One of the, early steps,

it) be taken is to identify, collect,and review all of the

. curriculum materials related. to the strategy. A thorough

search should be conducted because use of)existing curriculum
materials and ideas is moreeefticient than creating new ones.
It is important, howev hat only materials and ideas that
exactly match the inteht of the strategy be used.

Review. Commercial Materials. It is eqUally important to
review as many commercial materials es are available.
Use of commercially made materials is also more efficient
than making new ones, provided the commercial materials fit
exactly the intent of the strategy -under development.7 It'is
important that the commercial materials not structure the
content or activities in the strategy. 'Rather the strategy
should be structured by the professional staff and the coin-

, mercial materials fitted Into 't1 strategy.

Conduct Conceptualization Conferences. This is a crucial

step in creating effective strategies. It is through the
conceptualization conferences that-specific objectives and
content are determined -and that the-activities to be used
in the strategy are identified and briefly described. A
conceptualization conference should beheld for each of the

major segrridnts of the strategy, and professional staff, both
central and school, as well as students and community t

members should be involved in the conferences. After a

conceptualization conference, a detailed outline of the
contentrie (*et of performance objectives, a comprehensive
list p5 possible activities, and descriptions of tie
most appropriate activities are completed.

. Set and.Verify Format for the Instructional Materials." -

One of the most important and least.thought about steps
in ctirriculuni development is'establishing a :format for

materials: A good.deal'of editorial and revision time
will be saved if a,usable format Is established before
detailed writing4 completed. Decidillikon the topics to

.,be included in the materials, the organization and
sequencing of the topics, the level of detail to be achieved,,
the types, of materials to be included for likth teachers and

studdnts, and visual appearance of the maperials should be
"

ti
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established before detailed writing begin. Samples of the
instructional materials should be.prepared.and reviewed by
the people who will use them. Adjustments to the format
subsequent to'-the review will help guarantee acceptance
and use of the materials when they are completed.

Prepare Curriculum Writers. Having established the sucifit
content objectives and activities through' the cqnceptualiza-
tion Conferences and having set and verified a format for
the instructional materials, "the next Important step. is to
prepare the writers who will detail the instructional
materials. .The writers should be Wellschooled in the con-
cepts to be covered, the objectives to be attained, the
format 'to be used, and the editorial style that will appear
in the final materials. The preparation should include
practice writing with review and comment by the editorial
staff who will work with the materials. The goal is to
prepare, the writers so well that little editorial and
revision work will be needed prior to pilot testing the
materials.' It should, be emphasized at this point that
commercial materials can be interwoven with materials that
are created for a given strategy if proper permission and
tredit procedures are used. Use of commercial materials,
if they fit, should be encouraged.

Collect.and Edit Manuscripts. Having prepared the itere
to'do their work, this step involves making specific

assignments, scheduling the Work of writers, collecting
their work, and editing-the manuscriptkinto final form.

. ,c

Complete the Final Preparation of Teacher and Student
Materials. This step ihvolves completing the design and
layout ofall teachers guides-and student materials including
doing any of the-illustration associated with the materials.
It also includes completing any photoaapjlic work necessary
and doing any recording required. When this step is completed,
the originals of any printed materials, visuals, and audio
portions of the program should be available for reproduction.'

Duplicate and/or Purchase Materials and Supplies. This final'
step in the development-phase Allivolves having any printed
materials duplicated, duplicating any Rio- visual materials
that have been cr.eated for the-program, purchasing any commercial
materials that have keen incorporated into the-program,.and
purchasing all of the miscellaneous supplies and materials
needed' to conduct the pilot test of the strategy.- '-No- detail
should be left unattended in this step. It is extremely
important thatAll of the materials and supplies be available,
in order for pilot testing to be accurately conducted.

..
;
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Pilot Testing. The purpose Wpiloi testing is to discover whether
or not the activities and materials are appropriate for the intended
student and staff audiences. Through pilot testing it i possible to

,

findouti.if-the materials are easily usable, interestin , and valuable
to staff and students. It is also possible to find out if the activities
and Materials are interesting to students and whether or not the students
can successfully complete the activities as designed. The data to beo

.collected duringpilot testing ieprimarily formative in nature. ,T

iS"?, the data should reveal any weaknesse's or'inconsistencies. A
secondary purpose for pilot testing is to discover how to correct the -

deficiencies. Another secondary purpose for pilot testing 'to discover
whether or not students accomplish the intended objective

A

Field Testing. The. ajor purpose of field testing iet0 discover
whether or not the program causes students to accomplish-the intended;,
objectiThe nature of the data...is 'summative. That is, the data
collected should be primarily student performance ditta, and they should
reveal the degree to which students, achieve the objecti.v.es. -A secondary
pUrpose of field testing is to revel any additional'minor adjustments
that should be made in the program to make its even more effective in'
delivering upon the objectives. .InfOtmation from'field testing should
facilitate'decisions on whether to and hpwto install the strategy.

Installation. Installation is the final seep in the curriculum.,
development protess. The purgos,',is.to install the strategy in the
clzssrottm, schools, or school districts involved in .the development
process. Installation Should cause the strategy to become a perManent,
regular part of the curricular program. Installation may be asminor'
process if development is taking place in a single school or a very
small school gistrict. It can be 'a major'undertaking\if development is
taking place ih a large schoo4 system or a group of school tyitems .

involving several schools and mekny teachers-atudents. Installation
is a critical step in making the strategy permanent. If installation
is poorly done,.the strategy may become one .of-a number of fads that ,.

':mome and go in education. If installation is done properly, the strategy
willibecome a permanent part.of th'e currioulum program for students.,

- Several steps.are important in iasta1linga new, and /or revised, strategy.

Plan the Approach. Planning and-organiiation for installation
is critical. Assembling all of the instructional materials
needed, determining and providing in-service preparation for
staff members as required, and scheduling the installation
so that it agrees with the resource available ,to the schoolt4
or school district,are all necessary. The instklatioh plan
should be reviewed by administrators and other staff mem4rs
and approved prior to beginning-the installation.

,.Scheduling Installatipn. Determining 4ctly when the
installation will take place is also important, Installation
should be done in only a% many schools as can be supported

14
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at a given time ,,Specific scheduling will be determined
by staff available to conduct in'- service, resources
available ta.purdhase materialg and supplies' needed, and
'readiness on the part of school staff members to receive
and install the Strategy.

. Monitoring and Troubleshooting. As a strattlY is installed,*

in a school, it is necessary to have personnel available to
monitor the installation and to work with staff members in
solving any minor problems associated with'installation of
,the , strategy. Asking school staff members to install a .

program without adequate supervision and assistance will
result in disenchantment with the strategy and failure in
installation. It is only after the installation inpa_
particular school is complete'that supervision and assistance'
can be reduced.

,t,/ .. .
,.

A curriculum development process that results in,lasting change 1
in the nature of an instructional'program is difficult and time
consuming. Instant change is impossible. Adequate time, resources,

. and involvement are essential to achieve the, overall goals of career,
educatipt. ,

Curriculum Prglicts

By far-,the.maTor portion of the products developed by the New
York State career edudation projects are curriculum oriented. The
.products generally fall into three categoriei; products
that ttll.how to develop curriculum, teacher-made. curriculum materials,
and guides to commercially available career education materials. One
example 'of the first category is Career Education Infusion Techniques
for Instructional Units. The listing of exemplary materials in the
second category As long.- It follows:'

Career Education Infusion'Models: Special Education, K-8
Career Education Modules
Career Cluster Planning Guides

'Career,Education Teacher's' Guides
Niagara -Mohawk's "Career Wagon"

.

o- Life-Centeredturriculum
What Would It-Be Like If...Christopher Columbus Discussed
His Life,, -His Explarationv His'Discoveries With You?

Products that describe commercial materials arellesouree Guide to
Commerckally Produced Career Education Teaching Materiail Preview
of'Occupational Films, Career Education Resource Materials, and
Encounter:- Individuals and Their Mark. All of these',.exemplarr
Aducts are described in Appendix D.

*
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GUIDANCE
.1)

If career education is torbe.comprehensive, it mustalivolve all
subject areas, all school personnel, and all, available cOMunity

. resources. A comprehensive career education program would link learning
in school to living and functioning in the world outside the school
building. Ideally, this type of effort would enable students to emerge
from formal education with the,insight, skills,and goals to begin
wbrking,towarda satisfying, productive career. In order to facilitate

career development through'the educational system, the school.guidance
department dust play a pivotal role.

In most schools today the guidance program provides three areas
of counseling services:. educational; career, and personal
social. Educational counseling encompasses current course planning
as well as information and planning for future academic or skill training.
Career counseling assists students in assessing their interests, value1,1
and aptitudes and in relating these characteristic's to existing' areer
opportunities. Personalsocial counseling guides students toward
more successful interpersonal relationships through the development
of better feelings about 'Self and others

In order to accomplish these taSks, .the individual counselor is
usually assigned students-on a caseload basis.' It is not unusual
for a counselor to be assigned three or four hundred students. Students

are grouped with counseirs either,on a grade level b(si's or alpha

betically across the secondary grade levels. Such arrangements are

found in both, junior and senior high schools. However, elementary

ti
school counselors act as generalists. ,They answer all counseling needs

of the entire student body.

Because of the wide Pange of counseling and administrative
responsibilities assigned to counselors and because of the heavy
student load, it is virtually impossible for counselorsto reach
students for comprehensive career guidance and planning on_an individu

basis. Therefore, the newer directiOn for counselors at all-levels
points towards more.ihvolvement as resource persons to,dIassroom

teachers. CounSelors can guide and advise teachers on the best methods
of approaching prOblems arising within their classrooms. Counseprs
can also share their special ski swith all members ofitlie school

staff.in areas such as behavior odification, values clarification, group

/e, dynamics,and interests and aptitu testing. It is throdgh service

as resource persons-that counselors can extend themselves and fulfill

career guidance and planning needs of a, greater number of students.

4

Relationship Between Guidance and Career Education
0

There are many similarities between guigane,and career education.
Both reccigniie the need for person#1social, educatiAaland career

J
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counseling. Both affirm the need for growth.and maturation of the
whole Terson as a foundation fOr career development. Guidance'and
career education recognize that career development can be attained,
only throUgh its interrelationship with personal-social development.
It is these two major developmental areas that cause individuals to

,move toward maturity. And finally, both guidance and career education
recognize that the process of facilitating student career development
,must include career awareness, exploration,and preparation along with
'nterest, aptitude,and.values clarification, decision making skills,and
e ability to pursue a satisfying career.

I.---.
,--7;

TheTe are also "several'- differences betwpen guidance-and career
education. Perhaps the best-way to distinguish the difference between

-.-

the two is by' considering guidance -as a service and career education'as
a concept. Guidance provides services as they relate to personal-
social, educational,and career counseling. Career education is a b .4

much broader concept that-in* es activities throughout the curtitulum
tv'ash well as within thecommunit outside of the school building. 'Career

education is rooted not only in the career development process but also
in the teaching-leaning process and extensive use of community resources. s.

All of the above areas contribute to.the total preparation of individuals
for productive and satisfying lives.

Role of Guidance Staff in Career Education

The development of a comprehensive career educatiori programin
§chools demands the, commitment and involvement of the entire school
staff, including teachers, counselors,-media specialists and librarians,
and admini a s. This section will address the role of courselors
and other g 'dance ersonnel in career education.

y- ,-Resour patto Teachers. In recent years, counselors have been abre,
to serve asLrehource persons to classroom teachers and students.
The assistance they provide to instructional personnel may include
such items as joint plannitg of classroom experiences, periodic
appearan ces in the classroom, and conducting short antong term

,career development units in Cooperation with teachers: . An example of
a joint planning effort is counselors cooperating with social studies
teachers to plan for,the integration of job *market data into t1\eir
ongoing social studies program. The,sDcial studies teacher would
actually conduct the instructional exPerienc.ps. An example of an
occasional appearance is counselors Making a two-dayrappearance in
classrooms to discuss the result of aptitude testing with high school
juniors. CotInselors can also plan and conduct instructional units -

in cooperation with teachers. An example'ok 'this is a high school
guidance staff cooperating with the'language arts teachers to gain

,access to sophomore 'studerits :in the required communications course.
The counselors planned.a career development program lasting one period
per week for 16 weeks and actually conducted the -unit within the

26
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language arts program. ThYT type of participation by the counseling
staff was of benefit to 0.illanguage arts teachers because it provided

) additional time for the language arts teachers to do individual and
small group work for the sophomore students.

Development of Community Resources. The counseling staff is in
an ideal position to build-up their role.as the liaison between the
school and community resources. Counselors have the flexibility within
their daily routine to make contacts in the community"- And some of
their daily functions, such as job placement; require ,that contacts
be made. The liaison role can be built up by counselors participating
in community/citizen advisory committees, service clubs, Chambers of
Commerce,and professional and ,trade Associations. InVolvement in all
community organizations will open doors to participation bA students
in community activities and participation by gommality resohrce personnel
in school activities and experiences. a

(7--career Resource Center

A career resource center isa critical part of a comprehensi /e
career education program. Counselors, in cooperation with_media
specialists and librarians, can provide'the leadership in establishing
and operating a career resource center within a school or school
district. The career development of individualscan be facilitated

4 ,.,by a career resource center that suppots curriculum efforts, guidance
services, educational place ent,and placement. Examples of items'
that support curriculum ac ivities fol ow:

t

information to facilitate community involvement experiences
- (list of places that allow tours and,field trips; lists 4'

of places that allow short and long term internships, and
lists .of speakers);

1,-

audiovisual infprmation (films, tapes, recordsi slides,
transparencies, filmstrips, video tapes, displays, and
other items); It

,

printed material (bictionary_of Occupational Titles, U. S.
Census Occupational Classification, Jobtuide for Young
Workers, Counselor's Guide to Occupational Manpower Information,,

. i.,

Encyclopedia of Job Descriptions in Manufacturing, Occupational
Outlook Handbook, Career Guide for Demand Occupations,
Standard Industrial Classification.Manual, Career Opportunitiek,
Armed Services Guide, and other items).

.t. - .
1 .

In addition to the items listed above, two other items can.be of
assistance to'guidance.personnek. They are: I

,

test data (aptitUde, interest, achievement, personality
and other tests); 1 '

f
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cumulative records (attendanje, health, family, grades and
,

. _

,averages, courses, work and career experiences).

[l'
Several other items can assist .in educational placement efftrts.A Tlie
listing follows:

general printed materials (Accredited Higher Institutions,
Accredited Institutions of Higher Education, College Blue..
Book, American Junior Collegeq, Colleges Classified,. Directory
of National Associations of Trade dlid Technical Schools,
Directory of Vocational Training Sources, Guide to College

/ Ma'ors,,A Guide to Organized OccUliwationliocurriculum in
Higher Education, Lovejoy's College Guide, National Directory
of Schools and Vooetiong, New American Guide to Colleges,
-5.0:S. Guidance'Research. Information Booklets, an4 Technician
'Education Yearbook); -t

'
4 college catalogs (programs available, entry requirements ,

costs and fees, scholarships and other financial assistance,
and 'general descriptions).

'Finally, seve al items can be of assistance in job placement.
listing of som items follows:

lists of job requirements (attitudes, traits, interests,
abilities, and otheritems);

.

labor force information (size, composition, demand, location,
sex, ags,.distribution,land groupIng);

labor market projections (work trends, labor supply, population
changes and projections, and needs for goods and services);

information.on essential and critical occupations;

lists of part-time and full-time jobs available in the
community; .s.

descriptions of local and state departments of employment
services"and procedures.

Individual Services. The counsel r must.continue to provide -
individual services in the areas of per ona social, eddCational, and
career Counseling. It is critical that dents have a person who
can assist them i solvinaersonal as well as career planning and
development problems: This has been a strong component of -1uidance.
programs and must continue to be so.'.

Processes for m ovinCa r Guidance P.rogram
,

. .

. ,

...,

. Guidance and counseling programs are.ongoing In virtually every
e

.4
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school district throughout the country.. Because Of this' fact, the task
is not to create career guidance programs, but rather to Improve existing
guidance and counseling programs. The processes necessary for improving
existing guidanCe and counseling programs, are not disimilPfrom the
prokesses elaborated upon in the curriculu4.section.-- Details from

(-- the curriculum development processes shatild be adapted as the following
steps are taken to improve guidance and counseling pr01rams.

.Conduct a Needs Assessment. Through the needs assessment;
student, staff,aud coMthu4dty opinions about the need for

various guidance services can be discoiered. Additionally,
the ongoing program can be studied to detehnine wHich.of the
needs are being serveectirrently, The needs'assessment shOuld
result,in a priority listing of importalat needs for guidance
services as well as a comprehensive description of. the services
currently offered.

")
Set Priorities for IthProvement. With the prioritized list
of needs and the description64current service's; it is possible.
to deterthine the needs areas that are being served poorly.
The high priority need areas that areunfulfilled.shoUld
become the priority areas, for improvethent.

..
c;

Design Improvements. .Afeer the priorities have been established
specification for the new `services, should be prepaTe'd. The

specification should include the major purposes of the service,
the organikational and operational details of the service, the
audience or audiences to be served, Ind the. resources necessary

to provide the service.

-
.

Assign Responsibilities for Action. Changes and improvemerits

in guidance programs will not happen uniessiptaff meners
are assigned responsibility for.making the changes 4nd

` some of the usual responsibilitiesassigned*co selors,
improvements. This may involve:changing or el.; droppiRg

such as individual counseling-With problem tudents and work

on constructing school schedUles. If the newly idealfied
priority services are important, the changes'in current
assignments is justified.'

Complete the Task.

,apply .resources to

'priority serviip,
in urriculut.

This step ds where the assigned plrsQnnel
establish and provide the' newly identifikl

This is comparable to the development ease

A 4 S
c

Evaluate Results and Recycle. Any new services should
be provided.on a pilot basks"-first. Evaluation procedures
should be established to deterthile whether or not t'he service

as designed is fulfilling the neas identified,. Modifications

to the initial version of the service, may be neceuary in:

-order to make it function effectively and efficiently.-

.29'
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1, .The guidance staff must play a pivotal role in car r education.
Currently offered guidahce services must be -studied i confUnction with
the career development needs of+ individuals. Current programs must be
improved to fulfill the career development needs of students even if
this Means droppirig or modiLving some currently offered. services and
relkeving counselors from some responsibilities that,they currently
have. ,(

,

'Products for Career Counseling

Development ,of and improvement of career courrs'eling programs has
_

been given some priority over the p st several years in New York State.
SoMe career education projects have laced an emphasis on guidance.
and counseling and have P roduce exemplary products. The following
products will be of assistance to others who want to improve of develop
career guidance prograMs:' Career Guidance Needs ffssessient of Rockland
County, Career Guidance kind Placement in a Career Education Program, and
Career Guidance in the Classroom. Descriptions of these products are j2,1

found in Appendix E.

I
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'IN- SERVICE

-In-service 'programs are critical in gaining the staff involvement

in delivery of.career education to gtudenti. To meet the needs-of the

diverse staff population, in- service pfograbs must be phased. An initial

phase Is that of creating awareness ofAhe career education concept. -
This is the stage at which staff members are exposed to the benefits of

career education and are brofght-taz level where they are willing to

begin 'exploring the concept,.,- The Second phase is an exploration phase

where staff persdnnel begin their involvement ow.a very limited basis.

They try a few activities in the classroom, have a few stOdgmts.come in

to their business establishment, OT generakly become involved in a very

limited way, 'he third phase is full participation by staff members. .

This means that individuals not only recognize the benefits and have ex-

plored a few activities, but they now(know in 'depth what career educa-

tion is about, understand the career Aevelopment process that all per-

sons encdunter, and hele fully.impaeented-career educatiOn experiences

into their ongoing,programs.
(

Career education must provide the assistance needed.by all of the

career education team members. When leaving,a comprehensive career'edu-_

cation in- service program, profesSional staff members should have ideas-

' about what should happen because of career education, the products that

they need -to deliv-er career educative ia their setting, and the services

needed to support their program efforts. .

+9

.-jm,Servile programs shoul d take many forms. There should be meet- '.

ings to-cause awareness-of the concept and to promote interaction among

,., professionals and community personnel. -There should be workshops in

which career education team members becohte .involved-in-detailed-planning

and development activities. vin-servic programs should include demon-
.

strations by outstranding personnel in s ool and community settings. And

finally,,in-service should extend into th specific setting and provide

needed support and service within that se ting.. Observing and criti-
4

quing a classroom teacher by a ca;eer education specialist, a.30-minute

discussio between a teacher and a community resource person, and a

career educationppecialist gupplying new career education-maXerials

are all examples of this form of career education in-service.

And finally"career education in-service programs must have ade-

quate depth if t y a' to Succeed On reorienting school and communityv.

staff members. ome career education in-service programs should.prese&C

a very general ackground, the benefits of career education, and very,

simple starte activities in which teachers can become involved. But

this level depth is not 'adequate if career educdtion is to remain and
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grow after the initial glamour and extra'financial'support is no longer
.wavailable. A:full undertanding of.the career education concept alting
40 with its supporting theories and evidence are essential. Going beyond

the- simple starter activities to activities and strategies that pervade-
] the school experience and provide Students with.adequate-exposure and

participation are necessary. And finally, full belief in the benbfits
----of career education and the necessity of career education-for all youth

regardless_of their career goals and aspirations must be attained through
in- service programs.

The remainder of this chapter on'inrservice education will be de-_

voted to three topics: content of ih-esexvice programs, audiences fOr In-
service programs, and processes for establishing career education in-.
service.

441p

Content of Career Education In- Service' Programs .
4

40 Career education in-service programs have been ongoing for well over
five years. They have been aimed.primarily at phase one, awareness-of
career education, and phase two, beginning exploration of career education
activities. In-zservice programs must now begin to, mature and add depth
and scope to'thecontent of the programs, The content of in- service pro-
grams will vary 'according to the level of sophisticatiOn within a school -

system and community. However, every in-service planner should consider
a,full range of possible content as programs are established. 'Brief
cussions of several content a're'as.' follows. 0

_1
.

dl
Need for Career Educe ion. This content, hould include a

stu of the conditions t at point up the needNfor chap e in our educa-
tional systems. The'fac s that many persons who leave chool,s are defic epic in
basic academic skills, that students fail to see meaningful relationshi
between what they learn in school and what they'do when they leave schtro ,

',that the educatzpnal system test Meets the needs'of those few students who
will become coilegegraddates, Add 'that many persons'. leave,eoth secondary
and collegiate levels of-education unequipped with vocational skills self-
understanding skil career decision-making skills, and inadequate attitudes
toward work .are reflaitive of the'conditions requiring educational
change. A study of theneed for career'educatipn should also include
a look at the'evidence which suppofts the conditions requiring change.
In addition; the facts that 30,000 types pf jobs will be available in

-1980 as-opposed to 21,000 today, that ey theyear 2000, two-thirds of
today's kindergarten students will fill jobs not in existence today,

I
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and that thq demand for unskilled labor has dramatically declined
according to.research studis must be included in in-service4rograms..
The potentialobenefits of a career education program shoulli:alser:be

inc4Nded in an in-service progiam. Benefits such ',4s reduced dropout

rates, higher motivation on the...ipat of students, gfeater percentages
of people with.career goals and direction, and greater support for
education generally should all be introduced and thoroughly considered.

Histor of Career Edu&attion: ThiS.'section of an in-service pro-

gram should b.gin-with a study of the routes and foundationt of voca-

tional education. This study can go bad, into the early centuries

lobk at the conflict between practical and liberal arts education.

Coming through the aged, it is possible to look a't the role that work

-has play d in varpus societies and the methodS,and:techniques that
Shave b en used to prepare in viduals for- their work. In more

recent years,1/4it is Rossi to study the deVelopment ofNvocational

education as a.program that,prepazes individuals for specific occupa-7,,,

-tions. And finally, it is possible to look at the emergence Of career

education as a concept,that embraces, vocational education -but is much

greater in scope and content. A'study of the formulation- of the term
.0.

career education, the early career education models, and the current

thinking about and movement of-career eduCationiS possible. #

. 4

Processes for Establishing Career Education. The'processes for

establishing-the career education concept--within an educational 'system

and its Surrounding community is a topic of extreme importance

service programs. Processes for planning, curriculum development; in-
service programming. monitoring, and accountability are all important

processes for inclusion in an'in-service program.
E '

. (- Strategies and.Aetivitiesfor Career"Education: ;This is' another

extremely important and perhaps the most common topic for In- service

programs. This content area should deal with the nature Of career edu
cation activities far;ef 1 raIge of individuals*. Activities for young

children are as importan t consider,as' are activities for older stu-

,dents and adulp. It Is als `important to consider-activities that
introduce students to work:and all of the associated concepts as well

es those useful in introducing students to"self-assessment and values

clarificatiOn,'career planning techniques, and career'pursuit skills

such aqrfigding'work opportunities applying for 'work positions, and

being successfu/1 in work endeavors. ' 14

Career Education Instructional Materials.k.This content area is

critical in an-in-service program. Participants,in in- service programs

1'

4 .
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should be made aware of as many Instructional materials as possible.
Participants should be introduced to exemplary teadhermadeMaterials
that take the form 'of cnorriculum guides, instruptional units, and stu-
dent aCtiVities. They should also 'be intrpducid to a full range-of
high quality-commercial materials. Audio - visual materials, such as
films, video tapes, filmstrips, and, slaes, as well as printed materials,,
such as pamphlets, booklets, and books, should be introduced and studied'

P

in depth. There is also avide array of publications from the govern-
ment.' Publieationsuch as thepictionary of, ccupational Titles and
the.Occupational Outlook Handbook should'be.included itan in-service
program that' deals WI-ill career education instructional'materiald.

I w

Community Resources for'CarderEducation. has been mentioned,
itisimpossibleforeducationalembersw deliver a full career

' education program within the 'bounder es formed by school building walls.
The resources must be stretched oucsid the school to'iticlude-the to-
tality of the surrounding community. Community resources are critical
and a study of the potential community resources should be included in
an in-service program. Looking at the types of community resources
thatare available, the types of experiences students may encounter in, .

4 ,-. the community, the procedures for organizing and utilizing community
resources, as well as the products needed to facilitate use of community
resources are all important in in-service-programs.

A.

Guidance_JeXareer Education. This in- service topic should deal
with the role of guidance and counseling personnel in_oareer education.
Included under, this' topic 0i:quid also be a study of the relationship

431,-

.abetween guidance .nd .counselipgstaff members, teaching staff membeis,
and community resource personnel. Types of career counseling programs,-'
including group and ipdividual,,should be studied in depth.

;
1

Adtapting Career.Education for SpeCialGrOupS. In order to meet theaTheeof all indiV;iduals, it is'iie-Cessary to present special sessions on
hltd:adapt"the general concepts of, career education.to specific,, special
groups. GroUps such'es minorities and the' handicapped have special needs
that may not be met through typicalkcareer education programs. And career
educatioi programs, should do as much as possible to reducAstereotyping-,
,.associated with career choice and pursuit., In-service sessions-should '''

be planner that deal with specific techniques for delivering career edu-
cation to these and other special'populations.

EvAtating elreer Education. No in-service program would be com-
plete without dealAng specifically with the evaluation processes and
reehniilues. Sessions on how to' evaluate and improve the processes used
%for implementing career,educatio< the content of career education, and

istudent outcomes for career education programs are all necessarN4
'41L". '

,,,

.,=4,. - .,..,

The,content7of in7servi ce otprograms'mustbe well planned and go far
beyond a surface-treatment-of a selected few of the content areas de- .

scribed above.. Phase 1,(aWareneis) in-strvict can be reasonably shallow.

I'
'
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on-some topics. But in order to gain full staff understanding and par-
ticipation, in-service programs must ga far beyond training in a few

classroom strategies and techniqugs. Career%education.team members

`I must be fully eduCated relative to the career education concept. They

must fully understand the need for and background, of the career educa-,

tion movement as well as have a firm understanding of how individuals de-

vekop theirs careers and the .strategies and techniques for facilitating

'individual career developmeht.

S

Audiences for In-Service Programs

In-service planners should consider.: including all of the above con-

tent areas in 'their programs. However, the specific topics' to be in-

cluded as well as the focus of the in-service program and the level.of
depth relative to a particular topic will depend upon the needs of the

'audience for which the program is being planned. Most .1n-service pro-

graMs have been planned to meet the needs-of classroom teachers. They

deal primarily with a brief of the need for career edubletion and

activities and strategies for use in the classroom. In-service planners

must now become aware of a more diverse audience. They should consider

all cif the staff and resource persons needed to implement a career edu-

cation pxogram fully. In planning a comprehensive in- service program,

planners should consider the following personnel:
-

administrators, including Board of Education members, suPerin-

, tendents,,principals and other building administrators, and
staff administrators such as curriculum .directors and coordi-,

nators;

teachers,-in,d11-117te-schogkeMntary, secondary, and past-
,

. secondary, teachers in all subject areas;
r T

guidance personnel, including directors, counselors,.psycholo-
.

gists, and psychomotorists;-

'

i

', librarians and instructional media specialists;
,. Ab

A
A .

community resource persons, including work experience site

supervisors, speakers, and.other
/
comMunityr:volunteers;

,

. parents;

400'
students.

Agell planned in- service program will take into consideration the

audience as wellab the content of the program. The needs, interests,.

and capabilities.of the target audience should guide selection and de-

velopment" of the topics to -be'included inoSny in-se-tvice pragiam.
4q.

le
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Processes for .IMplementing. In-Service Programs

P±anning and implementing a comprehensive,in-service program is
similar to the progess used for planning and implementing instructional
activities for students. That is, the in- service - planner should con-

duct an overall needs assessment and prepare an overall in-service plan
that deals with all audiences and all content areas that are important
to career education in the particular district and surrounding community.
Subsequent to creating the comprehensive plan, in-service planners should
set priorities in terms of target populations and objectives, and then
systematically prepare and implement programs according.to the priori-
ties established. If the priority objective in ,a given school district
and"community'is to create an awareness of the need for career educa-
tion on the part of all school staff members, community resource per- -

. sotnel, the community at large, partnts, and students, the planners should
design. a campaign to accomplish the specific awareness objective. If

a second priority is to get elementary teaching staff members to try out
selected career education activities, the planners should design a pro-

. gram that will specifically accomplish that objective. In-service pla-
ners should proceed from priority to priority to establish a comprehen-
'sive in,sci*ice pro ram. Specific procedures for planning and implement-
ing comprehqnsive in- ervice programs will be discussed briefly.

,Conduct a General Needs Assessment.' The first step in establishing
a comprehensive in-service program is to discover the needs of all staff ,

and community personnel to be associated with the career education ton-
cept. It is also essential to discover the attitude of parents, students,
and the community at large relative to the need for and Support of career
education. The content of a comprehen ive needs assessment, includes both
attitudes,toward and knowledge of any and all of the content areas de-
ecribed abov . -For example, a needs assessment should reveal attitudes
toward t need for career education, as well as knowledge of the '

evide e which supports the need for career education. A needs assess
m shoul,& reveal attitudes toward particular types orcireer education

%
activities as well as staff competencies in delivering -such activities. .

b

p

146 A wide variety of techniques should be used in collecting needs .

assessment data. SoMedata.can best be 4.0,21ected through use of Km.ques--

tionnaire4 while other'data will require collection methods such as test-
ing, observation, and individual and group interviewing. The fOur major
considerations that should he made in planning a'comprehendive needs
assessment are the questions to,be -asked, the audiences to be addressed,
the resources available, and the data collection techniques to be _used.

Establish Objectifies and Priorities. Information obtained from the
needs assessment should reveal theystatus of career education in agiven
'Ibcality. It should reveal stafrand,cOmmunity attitudes and knowledge
as well as staff capabilities to deal,with career education strategies
and activities. The needs"assessment shOuld also result in the in-
service planner knowing tphe status of implementation within.the locality.
With the needs assessmene data available, the in-service planner should

36



be able to establish priority areas for in-servid( programs, the audi-
ences which each priority area should address, and the specific,objec-
tives for each of the in-service programs. For example, if the needs
assessment reveals that school staff members and the community at large
have a reia;ively negative attitude towards career education and it re-7. .

veals that they are not.acquaintea with the evidence fdlich supports the
need for career education, the to priority for in-service programs
should perhaps be to acquaint both staff members and the community at
large with the evidence that supports career education thus eliciting
their interest it and support of the concept.. If, on the other hand,
the needs assessment reveals thatthere is a relatively positive atti-.

1 tude toward career education on the part of both staff members and the
community at large, the top priority should not be.to plan an overall
awareness program aimed at general audiences. In a third instance, the
needs assessment data may reveal a positive, attitude on the part Of the
community at large but a negative attftude on the part of the.profes-
siOhalostaff. In this case, the priority-fly be an awareness program
designed specifically.to introduce_ staff members to the evidence sup-
porting the need for career education and to elicit their support for
the concept. Thus, from the needs assessment data, it is possible to
determine all of the in-service programs to be delivered, establish
priorities among the in-service programs, and -establish specific objec-
tives fdr each of the in- service grograms to be delivered.

Design the Programs. After the pruraMs hale been'determified,and
priorities and objectives established, the in-service planners should
go about designing the priority programs. Resigning an in-service pro-
gram is no different'from designing an instructional program for stu-
dents. Detailed objectives must be established, the strategies to be
used in accomplishing the objectives must be Otermined, the resourtes
to be used in delivering the program must be identified, and'techniques
must be determined for use In evaluating the success of the fn-service
program. There, is a great temptation when planning in-service programs
to avoid detailed, planning in fa'Y'Or Of preparing scant outlines. This
temptation should-be overcome because the quality of the in-service
program delivered will-result in the acceptance and commitment that
individuals will have to the careen education concept. The inIservice
program is the method of capturing; expanding, and using both profess-

,
ional staff and community personnel. .1t must be done thoroughly and well.

Well plahned career edupation'in-service programs should'have
written, detailed objecti%es for the program, a comprehensive - content
outline, detailed description of every activity for every segment of
the in-service program, and a comprehensive listing of resource mate-
rials to be used in the program. The guide for Bach in-Service program
should have enough detail so that the program p,uld be delivered by any
of a number ,of individuals. The guide shoOld not be so intimately tied
to a particular, person- that the program will diiinish if the person
leaves. Indluded in the in-service program guide should be the ra-

tionale for the program, the organizational patterns and procedures,
and the operational details of each aspect of the program. These are,

37
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of course, in addition to the objectives and other items mentione4
earlier. ?reparation of the in-service program guide culminates the
planning effort.

Organize and Conduct'theProgram. T4s is the step in the imple-
mentation process that requires attually °Prying out all of the pro-

,

cesses and procedures established during the planning segment. ,It in-
volves recruiting the participants, arranging for facilities and equip-
ment, collecting all of the resources required by the program, conduc-
ting all of the activities as described in, the guide, and winding up

.'the progfam by relinquishing spact and returning al] borrowed materials
a nd equipment.

Evaluate the Results. The final step in implementing in-service
programs'is to evaluate the results of the program. During the plan-
ning process, evaluation procedures and instruments should have been
developed. Data should be collected to discover whether or not the
intended objeCtiveS were accomplished. The evaluation should take
place immediately after the in-service program is conpleted, and it
should include follow7up studies during subsequent weeks, months,and
perhaps years. The specific nature of the evaluation effort will be
determined by the objectives of the particular program. If the objec-
tiVes relate to knowledge,. tests may be in order. If the desired out -

come is commitment to the career educationoconcept, attitudinal measure-.

Tent may be appropriate. If skill in delivering career ex-education ex
periences'is the objective, classroom observation may be the appropri-
ate technique. The evaluation should lead to modification of the in-
service prograRto-accomplish desired outcomes better.

This entire chapter has dealt with getting people Anvolved in the
career education concept. People have always made the educational sys-

.

tem,and people will make, or break career education, as a significant:.
concept... Planning and implementing programs to maximize thecommitment
to and competency in career education is perhaps the mosttimportant,task
confronting career educators. In-sefvice programs must not only con-,
vince educators and community personnel of the importance of career edu-
cation, but it must also prolide critical personnel with the tools, ma-
terials, and support they need to implemen the career education concept.
The success.of career education is dependent upon well planned and well
executed in-service programs

Products Resulting from -Service- Programs

Planning for and conduct of in-sPrvice_programs usually result's in
some product., The products range in 'quail* and-comprehensiveness from
simple content outlines to detailed guides'for in- service courses. Some
districts have prepared guides that i de virtually all of,the criti-
cal sections, such as objectives, stra a ies and activities, reseUrces,
and evaluation. Other districts have d e far less. Examples oflIt-
ducts that have resulted from in-service rts in New York Stpte 4.4e:

rt.
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Career Education In-Service: A New Educational Focus,Is Needed, Guide-

lines for Orientation to and Implementation of Career education, and
Cater -Education In-Service Course, Yonkers, New York. Description's

of these prodgcts are'contained in Appendix F.
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COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

For ,career education to be effeCtive, a new kind of coalition must
be formed to energize and broaden public education. The need for such
a collition is'based on the, idea that we can no longer confine the
process of education to the classroom. Instead; we should expand out-'
ward into our communities; we, should use the resources and talents of
organizatioDSand peo*e in every sector to better inform and, equip
young people and to help-edutators in the total educational process.

A community involvement program must be designed to bring together
public and private employers, organized labor, education,and government
in an ongoing, collaborative effort to help young pedple identify and--
prepare for, careers that will be rewarding to them. It must be designed
to give educators and students better access to the resources of our
community and to provide new opportunities for student motivation.
A community involvement program must be designed to provide a new
resource for overworked and understaffed counselors, help for admini4:tra-
tors who are faced with a tough new order of managemenproblems,and

A
a new resource for the classroom teacher who is confronted with the daily
problem of makingeducational,experience more consistent with the
realities of the environment in which We live and work.

0

Sources

Traditionally,as educators have thought of community resources,,,
they have thought primarily of the private sector. That is, they t

' have thought of private business establishments,asithe primary community
resources. While private enterprise is an important community 'resource,.
it is neither, the.only employer of workers found in the community nor
the only community resourde available to school Aersonnel. As school'
personnel plan community involvement; experienced, they should consider
at leastthelcillowing.sources,

.1

'Private Enterprise. This would include retail outlets,
manufacturing establishments, personal services businesses,
instruction enterprisesi banks and other financial institutions,
agricultural enterprises anther natural resource related
businesses, transportation industries, communications
related buSinesses, and recreation and entertainment
enterprises such as travel egencieS, hotel-motel businesses,
and others,

, Organized Labor. This category includes all major lab
organizations such as the,AFL-CIO, construction trade
and others. _

Governmental.Agencies. This 'category inclddes a wide

$
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governmental agenciessuch as the legislature, state and
local government agencies, governmental supported educational
agencies, environmental protection agencies, health and welfare
agencies, employment service agencies, and 'land use and

reclamation agencies. Consideration should be given to
governmental agencies supported at the 'national, state, and

local levels.

Service Groups. Groups.such as Rbtary, Kiwanis, and Exchange
1

Clubs ace ineluded in this category.

Churth Groups:

;Atr

Coomunity Action Groups.

Professional Associations. This, group includes the National 4:

Management Association, Associated' General Contractors,
Society of Mechanical Engineers, and others.

/ In order to make Community involvement experiences available to
students with widely varying, interests and ambitions, it is essential
that community organizatiorprepresenting all facets of the world of
work_be'contacted and organized for use by school personnel.

Types of Resources

The arrayoof,potential community resources is great. The speCific

resources that each agency is willing to provide may also be-great.
7 In establishing a community involvement program, school personnel

should consider asking community agencies for the'following resources.

Printed Materialsi, Many companies have brochures and/or A :r

booklets describing their agency,'the.Products.or services
provided by their agency, and the people who work for the

agency.

'Resource Persons. Community-agencies may be expected to
provide individuals to speak to groups within the school,

.,to Speak to groups in their establishment, to Conduct

.mini- courses, and to be available'for.interviews by students. ,

Stations _for Exploration /reparation Experiences. Thisresource

-includes places where individuals or groups can.go into the

community for a wide array of ,experiences. Thenaturrr the
experiences will be discussed below.

In planning.a community involvement program, school personnel

.should contact and organize a wide range of community agencies for

the effort. It is also important that community agencies be asked

9 provide various types'of resOurcea as:indicated above.

4 4 ,Q
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Types'of Experiences

The two most common types of experiences. involving communiiy
resources tend,to be field trips to an Stablishment and having speakers

' for classes or career days. While thes two are imporAant typelltof rv,

community involvement experiences, all far short of being the
most meaningful. The follbwihg lis describes many community involve-
ment experiences which can.be planned and conducted bschodl personnel.

Speakers. This category includes having individuals come
into the school building to speakt6-a class or a.groupof
interested students. The duration is. typically. ohe class
period and involves discussion of-the speaker, his/her:
background, his/her occupation, and other pertinent infor-
mation. The speaker may cevef a topic as broad as a total
industry or the speaker may be as narrow as his /her job.

Career Day. This experience tends to be a total school .

activity. Career days are organized so that various speakers
are asked to come at a common time-and represent the industry
in which'they work. Students are asked to select two or
three industries in which they are interested and to attend
the sessions for the industries they select'. Each-industry
representatiye.usually gives a brief presentation on the
industry anathen students are allowed to ask questions about

,the indusvy. 1

NV.

Mini- Course's. Individuals from community:agencies may be
willing to come into the'school to teach mini-Courses related
totheir occupation or industry. Examples of such mini-
,courses include a short seminar on business management,
.a. mini-course on advanced weldi,w techniques, and a mini-
course on lifestyles. of artistSI.

Field Trips. This is the usual type df,Community involVement
experience. It includes taking as many as thirty' students
to an establishment and having them tour the entire operation
within a one or two hour period.

Intense Observation. This is an experience..where an individual
or--za",small group of individuals may be assigned to a company

-or to .a.department within'a company for several days to observe
and/or take part in the day-to-day adtivities of the agency or
department. It involves several-full days of observStion

' and/or participative. This gives, individuals an opportunity
to explore inn depth the many occupations found wi,rhin a company.
or a department:-

II Day on the Job. drhis ex ndg involves individual students
being assigned4hma person with whom they can spend a full day
on the job. Contact is made, the experience is organized, a

+47,1.7.
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day is spent on the j8b, and his or her experiences are shared

with others at the school.

'Interview Trips. This involves an individual or small group'
of students lining up several workers in one or more agencies
la interview them about a partiiular occupation 'or group of

occupations. In this instance,,the exploration experience .

involves talking with people about their work as opposed to
watching them work.

Internships. Internships include assigning individdais or
small groups to a company or an individual within a company
for a period of several weeks. ,The time may be as shdrt as
two weeks full time or may go as lop es one-iseInester. During

an internship; the participants' become involved in the daily

routine of the individual or'department to which they are

assigned, It is intended to be -a participatdiy experience

A;
rather thansbbservation onl$.

T)

.
,

.

Part-Time and Summer Employment.° "pads is- the typical part-

. time work experience. That' sl; individuals find employment

)aft4school,, oft weekends'; o ,duftng,the'summer. This type

ofexpeilence should,be followeeby an evaluation session
,

to help participants determine .the effeh°o1 the work

experience on his/her future.
r 4

Al]. of the byes of experienCes mentioned °above 'are feasible.
. a

Only the imagination of school_ personnel 'limits the array Of community

invOlvement experiences possible. k

os I
0.0. ,

t.,

Organizing Coffimunity Involvement Experiences

Because community ,involvement experltenc s require participation

by individuals outside the school,'they take,. ,good.-4eal of planning

and organization. There are many steps that tust ly&fo.11owed.-and many

.
considerations thatmust be, made if a coiamiln ty inlidIvement.experience ,

' isto,be successful. The following step dfil.be.4mpleted as one
. 400

prepares fora community involvement experie ce..
-

,
. '.... - ... .

Planning the Experience. Planning for a community involve-

ment experience-must inc/nge conside'rationlor the purpose

_of the experience, the outcome thatstudents will achieve .

because of the-experience, the details of the experience
suchi.agltpe'participants, time allocation; and cost, and'hoW

the experience will be evaluated. r

Orgpizink the Werience: Organizing the experience ±n-
cludes making all of the arrangements so that the community
involvement experiende car), take place. Contacting the

,commTity agency, identifyilig student paittcipantsi organizing
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transportation,.arranging:for facilities, arranging for tears,
getting parent release forms, and arranging for participants
to be'released from,classes,areall important as a community
involvement experience is organited. ,

Preparing the Participants. "This -.is perhaps the most critical
task to be completed. It includes preparing both the community,
agency and the school participants. The community agency
should be given instructions on exactly what the students are
to gain'from-the experience and exactly the type of information
that should be given to students. It-shouldbe stressed to
community groups that sales of a productor service dx sale
of a company is inappropriate. It should be stressed that%
Students are entering the experience to gain .information and
perceptions about the world of work. Stud'Ats should be
led to understand tfie purpose of the community (involvement
experience. They should be assisted in formula)ing the questions
they want to answer as well as, the exact nature of the experiences
they will encounter. If the participants'are not properly
prepared, the experience has a minimal chance for success.

4 Conducting the' Experience. This involves the'actual conducting. '

of thexperience, and includes such items as supervising
the student participants,.fafilitating introductions of
community and student participants, conducting periodic`
seminars to monitor the progress of the experience, and
assisting in the Solution of any^problems that occur duting
the experience., _

Evaluating the Experience. Every community involvement-
experience shou)rd be evaluated to dete.rnine whether or not -
it should be'coneinued an1U/or modified. The evaluation
should include student perceptions of the value ufthe-
experience, community'participants'pereeptions of the value
-of the experience,-school personnel-perceptions of the
value of the experience, and assessment of student
achievement following the experience. The evaluation may
lead to continuing the' experience as sit is, modifying ,the-
experience to-make it even more beneficial, or eliminating
the experience,

The above steps have been.outlined to provide some insight into
t4e effort required tobrganize and conduct a community involvement.
experience.t_ Egch step should be done thoughtfully, each contact should
be made carefully,'and each experience should Be well planned, well-

_ executed, and well evaluated. The community is full-of resources.
Through community involvement experiences, the education of young
people can be enhaneed ,greatly. The Community is open and w&Iling to
cooperate, but the community must be dealt with in a ,thoughtful, well
planned manner, ,
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Products to Facilitate Community Involvement

Organizing a large scale, intense community involvement, program

is a big task. It takes considerable planning and organization to

make such a program funetion smoothly.. Several products have been

developecLkthat will help,_ ndividuals organize and operate community

involvement prVgrams. e

iii"-
.

C munit Resources Clearrfighouse Publications; This group of

ublications Provides a description of a comprehensive
community involvement program: They have information for
Community organizations that provide-the services as well as
information for school personnel who would use the community

resources. This category of publications typically includes
procedures and forms for recruiting and cataloging community

,resources. It also includes procedures and forms for school

personnel to use in requesting the use of community resources.

Community Experience Planning' Guides; This category gives a
detailed description of how to plan'for a specific type.of

. .

community involvement experience or several different types of

experiences. These publications typically giveinstructions

on how to, identify community resources, how to prepare students
ttl

to take advantage of community resources, how to prepare
community resource personnel to' work effectively wit students,

how to organize the experience, and how to conduct,and follow

- up after the experience is over.

o . Community Resoutce Lists; Publications in this catevry are

simple listings of businesses and other organizations,that are
willing to work with schools in providing, experiences foi
students. .Pubdications in this category usually include the

name of the, company, the name of a person to contact within

the company, 'and the specific 'types of services that the company

' will provide, suLl as field triPA,,resource persons for c asroom

-11
visits, and employment possibilities. Many times the compa ies

included in such publications are categorized into occupational

,clusters.
. . :.

Descriptions of several sample- products are in Appendix C. The °

products described are Community Resources Inventory, 74-75, How to Use

Employer ,Resources InveAtory, 74-75, Planning Career Field Visits, and

Career Eduction Resource Booklet: Field Trips, Resource People, Employ-

ment Information.

$

0..-arKv
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PUBLIC RELATIONS

Career echicatiodis being identified in more and more communities
as a high priority goal area. As with anyftew program, a publi'ti,
.relatibns program can do a great deal to promote support for the program
and positive thinking about,Ithe program by the community. The communi-
cation undertaken should be open and honest. Communication should be
two-way; that ,is, infolination regarding the intent and expectations' of
the community should be Collected and information regarding the program
should be presented.

Content of a Public Relati s Program
...----

The content of a good public relations prograM can include any in-
formationthat is releva4 to school-community rekationships. The spe-
cific content of a public relations prograM will depend upon the maturity
of the effoft within-the local school district. Specific information
will change as career education grows and 'develops. A few of the more
important concepts*to be included in a public relations program follow.

Attitudes Toward the Career Education Concept. This content
category includes collection and reporting of the feelings of .

the-solt#iity at large as well as various populations within
the community about the need for and importance of career edu- A
cation.

. Information on the Career Education Concept. This content ,/,-----7
.

category would collect inforyation on the perceptions that
people hold about career education. At thesame time this
content category should communicate the perceptions of 4ge
career education staff and should facilitate disdussion
and resolutiOn of perteption differences. .

O

Relationships with OtheriTO3Pam Areas.' This content cate-
gory should reveal the relationship 'between career education
and otherfrogramareas. It should reveal where and how

A
career, education interfaces with all academic subject areas
as Well as-Vocational education.

Program Information4 This categor is meant to cause indi-
viduals to'undersiand the nature of the career e ucation pro-

,

gram. It presents a general overview of the areereducation
program. It provides individuals with perceptions of the
comprehensiveness and quality of the career education effort.

Career Education Activity Descriptions. It is impor,tant to

let the public°know specific details of specidl career educar `
tiOn activities and experiences. Descriptions of special
event.s_ps well as routine activities":should be comqpnicated
to thafpublic.
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Resources for Career Education. Through this category of

information, the public should be made aware of the amount

and nature of the resources a ocated to the "establishment of

the career education program

Evaluation Resu t The public must be kept informeron the

effect of the career ducation program. Results of evalua-

tion'yeportS should be summarized, put into layperson terminology,

and comftunicated to the community.
.

Public Relations Methodology

The methodology to be used in conductidg a ublic relations program

will derlpd upon the content of the progr.gp and the audience to be ad-

-dressed. Ile,methodology will also depend uPothe amount of resources'

available for the public relations program. A few of the more common

' public relations tools are listed below. / 4

Newsletters

'4, Brochures

'4 Media yresentations
,

News Releases'

Digplays "4"41

.-..
Live Presentation

co -
_ .k.,

.
. w

It teraeietEid-with Community ReSource and/or,Advisory Groups
, -

, Infofmal Prialogue with Individuals and Groups
. , °

6

,1 i- .

rOrMal'IhterViews To Collect apd/or Disseminate Information

Involvement of Many Individualein Development' and Installation

Efforts

.
:

.

Involve'ment of Career-Education Personnel in Community'Serv'ice

and Other Organizations

Processes for Establishing a Public Relations Pro,ram .

6
-

The procepesfd, developing and implementing a public relations

program are-,similar to "those used for developing and implementing an

jnstructional program or an ih-service program. Ideas from the process

sections of both:of these chapters should be useful-5S e public relations

'program is established. Because of the similarity in processes, only

rief descriptions of maior steps will be given here. .

711
1 ..,y ,. .

. .
,
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Plan the Program. The planning pkase includes ding on the
purpose of the publicrelations4rogram, determining the mes-
sage to be communicated or the information to be gathered, de-
ciding upon the target audience for the program, determining
the alDproac,h to.be used,and deciding upon the media to° be used
in conducting the leblic relations program. Whenjghe violating
pro9ess is cAplete, every,detail ofiEhe public relations pro-
gram.should be knOWn and 'Written down.

Prepare the Materials. This step includes writing copy, d ign1
ing the products, editint,and preparing copy for duplication,
and duplicatiAmaterials as necessary to conduct the program.
This step sfituld be .done with 'extreme .care as the quality of the

mes4ge,as wellas the visual appearance Of the materials iaillt
affect the image communicatedIw _ .

Conduct -the Program. ThitsJ 'is the ste in which the program is
put into effect. Materials are .dietributed,-people are contact
interactions take place, presentations are made, and other acti-
vities are conducted according to the plan.

EvaltateitheEffect. aAs with an ingtructional program, the ef-
fect of a public relations effort should be evaluated. Every
public relations effort'has a purpose,and accomplishment of the
purpose should be checked. The evaluation Egahniques used for
evaltiung public relations programs are, similar to V6ose used
in e atine instructional or in-service efforts:!-,

Public relations is an important aspect of a comprehensive,career 0

seducation program. It is the basis of two-way' communication between theiS\
.schools and their supporting community. Communication in a public rela-
tions program should be open, honest, and two-way. Information should, be
collected and information should be reported. Establishing a/sound pub-
lie relations program should not-be taken lightly. , Resources must be
applied to this critical area. A thorough, high-quality public reltions
prOgram will cfeatea positive image of career education in the community.
flonest interaction Witl, many individuals and organizations within the,

' commUnity will-do. much to show that career-educatior is accountable.

Public Relations Products .

Descriptions of four exem.piary prOducts are included in Appendix H.
Issues of Career Education News from two projects are cited along with-a
Career Education Center,Newsietter and the Region Seven Career Education

'Newsletter.

ix
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EVALUATION

. ..
.

.PractIce in recent years has shown that evaluation of educational

,programs has gone beyond the traditional assessment of the program%s

6."dtall success and effectiveness. In 1971, Mi5thael Scriven distinguished

formative evaluation f Om summative evaluation, theteby extending the

role oi, an evaluator o one,which would allow him or her to affeCt the

development of progr ms. In that same year, haniel St fflebeam further
1supportedthdnew a d additional roleof evaluators by specifying the

evaluation-areas o contexp--(definition of needs andhasis for', o ..-

objectives), inp (tile selectioh of resources pnd the design of

; procedures to fa ilitate goal attainment), process (implementation of
the program design), and product (measurement of goal attainment).
Process or formative evaluation can be seen as crucial and perhaps more

importantyt product,of summative evaluation in the very ie,irly

stages o project or program., As programs,, however; become morel

wuctured, the need for product or summative evaluation grows in
importance.

e
,As programs growand mature, the need,for empirical

evidence increases. Eypluation efforts must devise ways f-integrat'ng

-context,. input process,. and outcome data. That is,sinterpretation' i f

the indingsassociated with,a,particular program Must be,based on
analysks,of data in each of the evaluation areas as N4e11 as analysis

of the interwttons4aMorig the four,areas. Intekretative reporting

of results tl'at describe what was needed; what, resourceelweie applied,
what .specifislly was done, and_what outcomes were achieved as well

as the affect of each Of these areas on, the.other are essential if

successes ate to be replicated n4:failures are tobe avoided.
t' - 1 --

1 .

Audiences for Evaluation
,

fr , ,

. .,
.

V. 7
t.

ManyA4individuals view evaluation as' collection off data for

dectision**making. In caIn are Many types of Oectsions and

many levels of decision makers, Each type of'decision and level of

decision malcer may.reciuite somewhat, different information'because their

decisions a'ke unique to he positions they hold._ An array of possible

decision makers and a few examples of the questions they may want td

answpr:foll6w.,

r

Students. :Students probablfy want summative (output) data

to help them answer the question, "Am I progressiAg in my
l.

educational program?" They want information Olat would help

them decide whether they should move )ahead in, their program,

move 5n an alternative directiOnalitheir program, or re-cycle

through some actiVities. .e
- '- (---

i
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Teachers. Teachers Must make decisions about their program
and their students. They need information to answer the
question, "Is my, program working?" Theysmeed output data
regarding student performance as well as inNtand,process
data that are descriptive of their programs in order to make
needed program adjustmen'ts.

Parents. Parents usually want to knofq whether or not career
education is helping their'children: Theyneed both, context
and output data in order to anAer the question, "Is Career
education helping my,Children demelop.the know;edge,"'skills,
And attitudes necessary to live a satisfying and Productive
working life?"

) .

District and-Building Administrator's. The question that
administrators.mose of.ttn'aak is,."Is career education
accomplishing its goal? for all students at a reasonable
cost?" Administrators need context data to establish the
overall, goals of career educatiOn. They need input data
to discotiei the variety of students to be served as well #

as the resources that are being utilized,with each group
of students. They need process data to discover what
,strAtegies,technipes, and methods are being employed with
various groups of individuals. And they need output data
to determine whether the mix of inputs and processes 'are,

,infacti resulting inKaccOMplishment of the goals'and
objectives establishe through context evalUation.

The CommunitAt Large. The community at.large pays the,.
bill for education. They .are always interested in knowing
whether or not thesdhool-system is meeting the priority
goals of the community-And whether,or not th'sc h of system
is doing so efficientlyATbe_community:need bot context

-and-output data in order to ansWer'the quest on,'"Are out

priority goalOeing,met acost ?"a'reasonable cos

,

Legialators. State and' federal legislators ate constantly
making decisions about new legislation that affects
education. They must decidewhat programs,in.edUcatiOn should
be established and how much'i"M4ey should be allocated to each
of the educational programs: Their -major question_ is, "What
are the RrioritY'needS of.the society and.what type and amount,
of-resources are necessary'to meet these needs?" Legislators
need not, only oontext'data'in,order to establish_ the needs
and,giils,..but they alsd'need.output data that gives information
-about the efledt of the prOgrams they establish in meeting,
the- needs of their constituencie,s.-

1' 0.,
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The groups above have been presented as-decision making groups
The types of decisions made by each group are very different.' Be
each group does make decisions regarding the effectiveness df educational
prograMs. They must be provided with quality context, input, process,
and output data in order:to suppOrt,their decision making proceiges.
While each group does make decisions, they are also the target populations
from which,data are'collected. The groups described above not only need
data but they'also,provide data: For example, students through a.
Variety of data collection techniques provide information about the

knowledge, skills, and attitudes they achieve throu0 educational .

programs. This information is used by the students themselves, teachers,
parents, administrators, thecommunity at la4rer, and legislators in making
decisions regarding: program effectiveness. The groups mentioned; above
Should be viewed as both data users and data providers,.

1

Processes of Evaluation
. . 1 '

If an evaluation effut'is to help individuals make decisions
successfully, it must be well planned and thoroughly executed. Each step
in the evaluation process must be done thoughtfully and thoroughly.

4'
It,is far fi&M adequate to throw tOgether a short questionnaife toipe . . .

administered subsequent to a teacher. in-service if the intenS is to
.

determine the effectiveness and efficiency of such an in- service Orogratwe
. A well planned.and,eonducted evaluation will include at least the

followingprocesses: planning the evaluation, developing the techniques
and instruments, collectingLthe data, processing'and interpreting

the data, and reporting the results. Each of these steps will be 1

discussed briefly.` ' '

. L

Planning the Egluation: Planning an eyaluation,effopar must be '

etk e9
done jointly by the decision maker or decision make' e' . '
evaluator. It is possible that the.decision-maker wil also be the
,evaluator, but this is not a desirable'practice. It is much better .

i. to have a person or persons external to the situation conductthe '...4
:'.

evaluation "after jointly planning the effort. . , ,
0 ,

. . ,

The evaluation planning group muscestablish the decisions,toe
made as a result of,the.evaluation analOr the questions to be answered.
They must, determine thb audience to which the results of the evaluation
"will_ be reported as"well as the target,populaticrns from which data twill

be,collected. They must decide upon thespecific nature and content
of the evidence that will be acceptable to the intended audience. And

of
finally th y must establish the amount and types of resources that are
available to conduct the' evaluation.

51
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A brief example of evaluation planning, follows. Thisexample

relates to evaluating program effectiveness: 'The program under con
sideration was a junior high school language arts based career education
unit. The activitiesir7tthe unit have already undergone initial pilot A

testing, and it has been determined. that the individual activities are
usable as they are described in a teacher's guide krld student Materials.
The overall student outcomes have, been determined, and they included
career education outcomes, language arts outcomes and reading outcomes.
This evaluatidn effortIrelated'to a..very special aspect of the
unit. This evaluation 'measured the effebtiveness of the unit
in overcoming sex" role stereotyping in career choice The evaluation
planning team consisted of a curriculum developer, an evaluator/'
statistietan, and a-member of the Affirmative Action office of the/
schocil district. The major decision t.d., be made was whether or not

audiences

unit did treduce sex role stereotying in career dhoice. The +-

audiences to which the results of the evaluation were to be reported
included the curriculum department, the teachers and students, and the
Board of Education. The population from which data were collected
included 13,500 eighth and ninth grade students and eighty Xunior high
school language arts teachers. Because the student`/population was so
lar ge, it was deCidP.d that a sampling of the students should be used
.in collecting the data rather than the total popdlatiop.ofstudents.

Ail eighty teachers Were included in the sample. It was, also

determined that control groups would be utilized,in collecting ana
reporting data in otder td assure the' effectiveness of the curriculum
unit. Because all junior high students in the district were to use
the, unit, the control group was drawn fr.om surrpunding, similar
school districts. While overall student outcomes were establftiled,
specific'objectives were yet to be written. It was decided that an
external evaluator would. be hied to write the specific objeCtives
in cooperation with the curriculum staff'and to develop a test to
measure the results of the curriculum unit. The test to be de' eloped
by the external evaluator would be the evidence presented to the
vatdous decision makers. The evalulfion planning grbup also decided"'
that it would be necessary to collect input and process data so that
the effect,pf ,various combinations of resources and activities could
be compared to the level of effeCtIveness in achieving the outcomes.
The planning group completed itgpork.by'establishing a budget for
the evaluation effort and tentatively identifying an external evaluator
to conduct the evaluation and prepare the evaluation reports. - .'

' 'Planning an evaluation is essential. But'the .planning must take
into consideration thelreality of the situation. Included in the

, evaluation plan should,be only those=types of'data that can be measured.
Information should be collected from only those audiences fromtwhich

I
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.it is possible to collect information.
fit

Evaluation plans should not
be based on data collection instruments and/or techniques that are .

unavailable and/or extr e .- difficult to develop. And above all,
evaluation should be p anned

r..

ccording to reasonable and known financ.al and
other resources.

Developing Techniques And Instruments. Becauseoareer education
is a relatively new emphasis in education, the concepts and objectives.
are not firm. Data collection instruments and methods are few, if they
exist at all. Career education is unlike basic skills areas in that
it is,impossible to identify and use-any of a numbAr of wel] developed
standardized test Instruments in meaturing,the effects of career
education. This does not mean that it is impossible to measure the
results of career education prograMs, nor.does it mean that attempts
should not be* map. ijt does meant that to, devise quality instruments
and methods for colietzing data regarding the effectiveness of career
education Wifl.,both time consuming. and expensive.

' Tice first step in devel9ping techniques and methods is'to firm up
the program outcomes and objectives. The decision makers who will use
the results of the evaluation efforts and an external evaluator should
work closely together to, complete .this step. The. objectives should be
stated so clearly that mis communication is virtually impossible.

The focus of the measurement efforts should be on concepts and
objectives that are unique to career education rather than on all
concepts and objectives that are included in career'education. Primary'

level career education programs generally include selfawareness and
work awareness objectives. The initial inclination is,to devise
measurement instruments to cover both selfawareness and work awareness
objectives. Upon 'examination of the regular.curriculum prior to career
education, it may be discovered that ,all ofA,,the selfawareness objectives

included in career education are also included in the regular-curriculum.
It may also be discovered that some of the work objectives are alto
included in the regular curriculum. If thii situation arises, the
career education measurement instruments shOuld focus on only the work
awareness objectives that are not inacrluded in the regular-curriculum.

If all of the objeCtives area measured:there will never be a difference
between studentpjhaving received, career education activities and students
not having received career educati-dn activities; If the measurement

effort focuses on those objectives unique,to career education, the results-
of the evaluation ,should show a difference between, students in a career

education program and control studeiTts. Finding, the uniqueness and focuting

the.measurementfeeforts on the uniqueness'are-mandatory.

After, idenftifying uniqueness and stating the objectives very clearly,

(
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the specific techniques,and methods must be established. The specific
techniques and methods will be determined by the target population,
the nature of the data to be collected, and the descriptions of
evidence that is acceptable to the decision makers. A full range of
standard data,collection techniques, sud, as paper and pencil tests,
teacher testimony, student testimony, an observation, should be
considered. It may also be necessary to devise new techniques and
yethods thX will generate acceptable evidence. It is very important
that personnel capable 01 devi;ing'realisticand effective techniques
and methods be assigned the task. If such personnel are.not available
within the. school district, an external, evaluator exhibiting the
capabilities of devising such methods and techniques should be selected
and .contracted to do the job.

HaVing dedidedupon the-method6 and techniques for data collection, 0
the actual data collection items, regardless of their format, must
be devised. Subsequent to the initial writing, all of the accepted
procedures for instrument development should be followed.. Items should
be tested and reviled as necessary. A pilot version of the measurement
instrument shbuld be tested and revised as needed, and a final version
of the measurement instrument should be established. First draft items
and instruments seldom bring the desired information. Care must be., ,.
takento assurg the quality ofbOth the instruments and methods.

Coll sting Data, Collecting data is another crucial step in the
eviluationProcess, oThe data collection efforts st be organized
so that information is collected from the apprapri pdpulation 4

.whether it
4
is-a sample or the total population. Arr ements ould

be,made to gain access to the individuals to which the instrum nts
and methods would be applied. ,Ihis should be done without undue
interference with ongoing programs. Techniques and methods'shoUld be
applied uniformly; and spot checks shoTIld be made to ensure that this.

. is done. After the initial administration of the techniques and
,methods, it will be necessary to .conduct follow-up administrations

to Complete the data collection., Individuals to be included in the
sample are alwaysMisseeduring the first administration. The data
,collected should be checked carefully for completeness and accuracy.

Final follow-up-efforts should be.made to complete all data. When
this step in the evaluation process_is finished, complete and accurate
data will be availeble from each indivi'dual included in the sample.

The data collection instruments w±11 have been checked and organized
for processing.

Processing andInterpreting Data. A good deal of time and effort,
have _been put into the evaluation process and data are now in hand.
C re must be taken in handling the date so tile the maximum amount
o usable information is obtained fro,them. he data shOuld be
organized and processed according to the plan established at,the out-A,
get-of the evaluation. Depending upon,t enature of the evaluation,
the proCe4sing,could be as little as le tabulation or it could

,1 I
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involve complex statiSt,ical analyses. In completing the analysis,

consideration should be given to all of the data collected. If both

context and output data have been co lected, for example, comparisons
should be made to determine differ ces between what was expected as

determined by the context evalua _on and what was attained as deter--
mined by the output eval If input, process, and output data .

were collected, the analyses should attempt to reveal the effect oI

various input and process items on the output% The analysis' must be

thoroughly done if it is to provide the basis for sound interpretation.

Interpretation is more than merely reporting the results of the
analysis., Interpretation gives meaning to the analysis. Through

interpretation the evaluator is able to make useful suggestions to the
:deCision maker who sponsored tire evaluation as well as to other

k

. decision makers who have similar situations. In other words, it is

through interpretation that the evaluator makes generalizations from the

analyses of the-data. It is not. enough for the evaluator to say tha

75% of the target population was successful in attaining a certain

criterion. The evaluator should go further in the interpretation by

discussing the factors that contributed to this success rate. The

evaluator should squeeze every ounce of useful in rmation from-the

analysis withott making unrealistic.interpretatio sp

Reporting Results. This'final step in the evaluation process is
as..important, if not more important, than any other step in the process.

:'he reportis the communicatioA of the results of the evaluation effort

to the decision makers who sponsored the evaluation. Communication

must be complete and concise. The results of the evaluation should be

reported through a written report., and they may be reported in a number

of other ways, such as an audio-visual or oral presentation. Male
it is critical that all interpretations be presented; care shoyld be

taken that the decision makes is not overwhelmed by the technical'
complexity or the volume of the report. The audience for the report

must be considered whenipreparing it. If there are multiple audiences,

,
thdte may also be multiple versions of the tepqrt. For example,

students may want only their test scores while curricului1 designers

may want.thAcesults of test scores plus.the -interpretation of what

.
input and proCess factors contributed to the test scores obtained.

A curriculum director, in the same instance, may'went'only a one- or

two-page summary of the most important findings. Care should be taken

also to combine visual and verbal techniques to reach the maximum

level of communication. A graph, chart, or illustration may replace
'pages of verbalization and at the same -time present3theinformation

more clearly than the words. While it should go withqut Saying, the

graphic and grammatical alities of any evaluation report should be

impeccable. If the visu 1 appearance or language is sloppy, the

reader may never get to the ideas.

The, necessity for evaluation gf career, education is growing

rapidly, and decision makers at, all levels are beginning to deMand

55' 6(
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hard data o support the effect of
must begi to produce highiquality
are not avai ble within the dist
sought. It is only through maxim
external evaluation expertise that
will be achieved.

.Evaluation Products

career education, School districts
evaluations. If qualified personnel
ct, an external evaluator_should be
use of internal personnel and

the necessary quarity of evaluation

.

Many of the New York State projects applied resources to evaluate
the results'of their efforts. Many instruments were developed in each
of five areas: attitude measurement, project evaluation,
materials evaluation, evaluation of in-service programs, and student
evaluation. Examples of &ttitude Measurement instruments are Attitudinal
Survey Towards Career Education and Report of Results of.Career Educe-
t on Survey.. A et of kinst itrumenfs associated with project ev. lua'tion

Project iValuatio roCedures and Instruments, An exemplary
materials evaluation form ion Reaction Form for Car er
Education Modules. Career Educationidh An Evaluation Surv- are
exemplary of in-service evaluation efforts. ..11,1es udent,
evaluation'instruMehts are included ip Student Assessment. All of
these products are desiibed in Appel-Mix I.

S
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LIST OF 22 *CAREER EDUCATION PROJECTS

The products on which the information in this Catalog is' based was.
drawn from 22 career education projects supported by the Office of Occu-
,pational and Continuing Edleation during 1971-75% The BOCES or school..
4stricts heye these projects were located are listed belOw.

Dr. Lesjie Distin
.(Mr. Earle S. Spaar)
Broome-Tioga .BOCES
PAO. Bon 1450
Upper Glenwood Road.

BiRghamtOn, New York 13905
607-729-9301 ,

Dr. Freeman Van Wicker
(Mr. Gerald R. Griffith)

Chenango-Delaware-Arco BOCES ,

Chenango Area Educational Center
R. D. 3
Norwich, New York,13p15-
607-334-2771

Mr. Wa ter G. Franklin
(Mr. Do glas Van Benschoten)
Cor and-Madison BOCES

on Avenue Extension
Cortland, New York 13045
607-753-9301

Dr. Donald F. Rielle
(Mr. Kenneth R. Cummings)
Dutchess County BOCES
R. D. #1

plt Point.Tutnpike 51.
Poughkeepsie,'New York 12601
914-471-9200

Dr. Clifford N. Crooks.
._(14r. James R. Spengler)

Erie BOCES 111

455 Cayuga Road, Box J
Buffalo, New York 14225
716-634-6800

it

Dr. Kenneth' F.. Ford

(Mr: Richard 14." rropat)

Jefferson County BOCES
R. D. #1
Outer Arsenal Street
Watertown; New York 13601
315-788-0400

. .

Mr. James G. Womack
(Mr. Bruno A. Rodgers)

Livingston BOCES
Lackawanna Avenue
Mt. Morris, New York 14510
716-658-2291

Dr-. Otty R. Norwood

(Mrs. Judith Johnson)
,...

Mamaroneck Public gchoals
!Union Free,School-District #1
740 West Boston Post Road
Mamaroneck, New York 10543
914-698-9000

Dr- William.T. Callahan'
(Dr. Alfred Schutte)
Nassau County BOCES.
SalisburyCentei
Valentines Road'S, The Plain Road
Westbury, New York 11590
516-997-8700

M . D-4Everett Bliss
s. Angela'Marlowe)

On ida 112-Hamilton-Herkimer BOCES-
Hol and Pattnt Central School.
Holl nd Patent, New York 1 54
315.436574101

i

J
;
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Dr. Charles E. DaVis
or

(Dr. .Ronald Fleming)

Greene-Relaware-Schoharie-
- Otsego #2 BOCES

Rexmere Park
Stamford, New York 12167
607 - 652 -7531

Dr. Noble J. Gividen
(Mr. Kirt.Moore) ,J
Putnam-Westchester BOCES
42 Triangle Center\
Yorktown Height6, New York 10598
914-245-2700, ,

Mr. John E. Sackett
(/Mr. Walter Gobel)
Rensselaer- Columbia BOCES
1550-Schuurman Road
Cast-leton,.New York 12038

518-477=E771

Dr. Justlis Vniice
(Dr. Larry W. AronsteinY
Rockland County BOCES
61 Parrott Road
West Nyack. New York 10994
9,14-623-3828

lir, F. DonaldMyers
(Mr.Frederick Moran)
Saratoga BOCES
Wilton, New York 12866
518-474-7819

Mr. RiChard D.Sparks
(Mr. John L.J.1.0gle)

Orleans- Niagara BOCES

Salt Works Road )

Medina, New Yor 14103

716-798-4806*

Mr. Marvin Feldman
(Mr. Irwin Kahn)
Fashion Institute of Technology
227 WeSt'27th'Street

.

ikNew York, New York 10001
212-760-7660-es

Mr.r-James Bever.son

(Mft:. Donald Tackley)

Spencer-Van Etten Central School
Spencet,-New York 14883
607-589-4454

-

4

Mr. James Hines
(Mr, Larry Swenson)

-*uffoik,BOCES #1
215 Old- Riverhead ad

Westhampton Beach, New York 11978.

516-288-6400 ,

Dr. Tbrdonli. Wh aton
(Mr. Donald M. Friedman)
Suffolk BOCES #3
507 Deer Park' 'Mad
Dix Hills, New York 11746
516-549-4900

Dr. Edwin E., ,Weeks,

. (Mr. Donald Stanistreet)
Syracuse City Schools /
409 West Genesse Streee'
Syracuse, New York13262
315-474-6031

.Dr. Joseph Robitaille
(Dr. Leonard- Fintzy)

o Yonkers City School District ,

145 Palmer Road
**Yonkers, New York 107,01

' 914-963-4567

59'
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j
DEFINITION OF CATEGORIES USED IN PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS

Title of Product

.or

catalog Number: 'Each product has bee4 assigned a nitmber for easy and -
quick identification. The number appears here and on
the product now on fi Ze in the New Yo24.k State Depart-

ment of Education.

SourCe:

Publication Date:

Number of Items:

List of ,Items:.

Length:,

Topics Included
or

Description.

Current' 'name, address, and telephone number df tie
superintendent in the BOCES or district zlohere the
project -was based. The name of the project director - ma.

under whose direction the product was developed appeays..w
in 'parentheses. 1

The date of publication, appearing on the roduct.

Some product5, particuSarly those in currimlum,
include more than one component, e.g..units, modules,

-etc. White the product-is described as a whole; the
number *identifiable pieces .s listed.

If-a product has more than one comp
listed by title. .

The totaZ number of pages nor

.FOY, some products, a listing of topic

onen, each one is

the entire product.

overed is
,given, while for others a generalsummary is proti&O.

*
?

%.-
(
\
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CAREER*M0y0GRAPH SERIES

4

Catalog Number:

Source:

Publication Date:

Number of Items:

List of Items:

',-

Length:

Topics Included:

1

5
4

Dr. Joseph-Robitailke
(Dr.Leonard Vihtzy).
Yonleers City gchooI District

145 Palmer Road
,tonkerg, New York 10701

914-963-4567

Not given

five

The'How and Why of Career Education.
InfuiionStrategy for Career' Education
Career Approach to Media Development: Producing

Slide and Slide/Tape Pr.psentations
Career Education Implications for Special Education
Career ExpresSionS of Woben

35 pages,

This series gives a genTal description and some
detailed infOimation or) topics such,as:

A RatiOnale foii'Car,eer Education*

Goals for Career Education
A'Conc4atual Model of Career education (Chart)
Procegres for Neking Mediatgd Presentations
Techniques for Implementing Career Edition
Hof.7 to Adapt Career Education to Meet the .

Need of SpeciAl_Tducation Students
Hints on How to Reduce the Sex Bias in School

Programs_

4

4,

63 (0 .*
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.GOALS FOR ELEMENTARY,.SECONDARY AND COI I*ING EDUCATION IN NEYORK STATE

O

Cataldg Number: k 8
P

Mr. James Beerson
Mr. Doriald TackleY)

Spencer-Van Etten. Central School
Spencer, New,,YorV4883
60Y-589-4454

Publication Date:
.

.

Number of Items:

Length:

4

Description:

N./

f

.

March 1972

one

13 pages' . -

r.

Ir

This document 'relates career.education student out-.
comes from the U.S. Office Of'Education to the goals
for elementary, secondary and cOntinuing eduCation
in Nel.pYork State. .

A

1

O

*4.2,

I)

4

o
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CAREER EDUCATION ARTICULATIO, GRADES K-12

Catalog NUmber: 12

Source: 'Mr. Walter G. Franklin
(Mr/. Douglas Van Benschoten)
Cdrtland-Madison BOCES
Clinton. AvtifUe Extension

Cortland,-New York 13045
607-753-9301

Publication Date: 1974

Number of Items: one

Length: 25 pages
.

Topics Included: Introduction to Career Education
Introduction to Articulation
Career Educationh Goals. Irkludesigenerai objectives

for grades K-3, 4-6, 7-8 and 9-12. ,

. Career Education: A Regional Plan. Includes duties
and responsi4lities of individuals and organize-
tions'such as the Tri- Regional. BOLES, the Regional

'BOCES, the,district structure and individual

schools.

Career Education: A Local Plan. Includes'a Oescrip-

tion of, a career education coordinating council,
a-school career education coordinating council
(chart) sand general'responsibilities of coordin-

./*
ating units. The plan takes into account each
-person on the council, the council as a whole, the

.h . Tni7BOCES Regional Career Education Director, the
--Iri-BOCES Material Center, school personnel, ,.

\ students, parents, the BOCES Occupational Center,
busiftess,inkiustry and organizCd lab8ri local

,
, college and technical.schools, governmene,and

..4

other communityTeroups.

4Articulation Within School
..

.

Articulation Between Schools, .

Articulation.Betweeri School and-Community . .

Articulation Through the Regional,Planfting enter

if \
r I

I
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PAGES SELECTED FROM CURRICULUM GUIDE MADE AVAILABLE TO'SCHOOt DISTRICTS

Catalog Number: 15

Source: I
Dr. sCharles E. Davis

(Dr. Ronald Fleming)

Greene-Delaware7Schoharie-Otsego 4 #2 BOCES
Rexmere Park
Stamford, New Yo'rk 12167'.
607.-652-7531

Publication Date: Not given

Number of Items: one

Length: 22 pages

Topics, Included: Introduction tar Career Education
Background for Career BdUcation
Definition of Terms
A Comprehensive areer Education Program Model (chart)
Grades K-3:' Cqreat. rntroduction
Grades4 -6: °Career Orientation'
Grades 0: Career Exploration
Grades 10-1 : Career Preparation
Pert Ch rt for 1974-75
Audio Vidal Materials for Career Education
Career Educatibn ClusfeFs ft

College Preparatory"`

Cooperative Occupational Education
Occupational Education
Work Study Programs

..6

1

p .ark

t

4

.
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ENCOUNTER1, INQIVIDUALS AND THEIR WORK

CaCalog Number: 149

Source.: Mr. James Beverson

(Mr. Donald-Tackley)
1Spencer-Van-,-Etten Cenpra ,School

Spencer, New York 14883 -

607-589,-4454

Publication Date: March 1974

Number of Items: one

.0

Length: ;( Appxoximately 120 pages.

.

Description:

k

Now

This is..a comprehensive fiing of autobiographies,
.. .

b biographieS, fiction and nonfiction related- to par-

ticular occupations. The listing is divided into
several aCcupatienal categories incixding'l

Professional
Technical-and Managerial.OcCupations
Cl4rical and Sales Occupations
Service -Occupations
4Farming,4Fishing,-.Forestry and Belated

Occupations
Processing Occupatioris
Madhine Trades Occupations
Benchwork. Occupations

Structural Work, Occupations
Miscellaneous Occupations
GroVing into Adulthood

Within each section literary entries are listed
under Specific occupatiIILThe document also
gives a brief set of suggesttons on bow,t:lochers
can use the listing.

gr

11

A. 75
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CAREER EDUCATION INFUSION TECHNIQUES FOR INSTRUCTIONAL UNITS
,

Catalog

SoUrce;

k

Publication Date:

Numberiof Items:
I 17

Length:

Description:,

Number: 26

o

.

'Mr. James Bevetson
(Mrs. Donald Tackley)

Spencer-Van Etten Central School
Spencer,, New York 14883

6077589 -4454

Not given

one
a

Approximately 25 pages

.1

A detailed description of how to prepare instructional.
units in career education is p'resented iiik-standard
fo4lat. The format is divided into three major_sections

Preparation and Research for Instructional
Activities

Instructional ActivAer
Evaluation

Jr

*7
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CAREER EDUCATION INFUSION MODELS: SPECIAL EDUCATION, K-8

1;

Catalog Number:

Source:

Publication Date:

Number of Items:

Length: .

Grade Level:

.Description:

.

:Related S b' cta:

_Lesson Outline:
. -

N

28

Dr. Leslie Distin-
JMr. Earle S. Spear)
Broome-TiOga BOCES.
Upper Glenwood RoSd
Binghamton, New Yorlit 13905
607-729-9301,

' Not given

one

. Approximately 125 pag

K -8

..... .. . . ,,

This is a teachers' guide-including'a section on
career ieducation-objectives for special education
and lesson plans in several areas. The
objectives Igction includes one primary goal, four.
career education goals and several, objectives under°
eacliof the emir goals. Lesson plans are ungraded
but.divided into two levelsprimary-and intermediate.

Lessons are included for social studies, language arts,
health, social living, art; math, reading and
physical education.

w-r

Most lesson plans includelthe

Subject area
Goal
Specific trade Level
qource of Goal Statement
Educational Behavioral Objective
Cgreer Education Goal,.
Fused Behavioral Objective
Career Content
SUggested Activities
,Instructional. Materials

Evaluation-

-

b., +,4

or
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CAREER EDUCATION MODULES

Catalog Number:, 33

4

Source: Mr. Walter G. Franklin
(Mr. Douglas Van Benschoten)
Cortland-Madison BOLES
Clinton Avenue Extension
Cortland, New York 13045
607-753-9301

411.
Date: 1974Publication

Number of Items:

"Listing,of Items: Introductory Booklet (as titled above)

47 including the introductory booklet

,

.

. Title
Grade

Level

.

Related Subjects

Length
(in pages)

Giving and Following
Directions c

K -3 Language is 28.

The Story of a Bottle of
Milk: 'From Moo to You

K-3 Social tudies : 10

What flakes Us Perk:

1Community Helpers

K -3 Social Studies 40

Do Mittens Come From
Kittens? The Story of
the Wool Making Process

,

'K-3 t'

Social Studies
Science,Art
language Arts

20

.
.

Occupations Related.to
the Railroad

i

K-6

1

Music 22

Money Makes Your World --k

,Co Round

3-4 Mathematics ' 25

Career In %Journdlism-

,Newspaper 4-6_

Language Arts
SocialStudies
Mathematics

. 39'

Come Fly.With Us 4-6 ,Socigl Studies ."' 26

Come,Fly With Us
.

6, 7, 8, Social Studies 26 . ,

,71

4



CAREER EDUCATION MODULES .(continued)

f

.

i

Page 2 .

Title L

.Grade Length
Level Related Subjects (in pages)

1 1

'Famous Americans From
'Plymouth Rock to
'Tranquility Base

Social Studies
'

P, 5, 6 Reading , 53

y

4
Autobiography of a Can -. 4-6 -Social Studies ,18

Mathematics: Metric /-6 .1, Mathematics 36 1R

'Measure 4 .
4

v
Probability and Statistics. 6-8 Mathematics 17
for Everyday Living

y .

Electricity in the Home 6-8 Industrial Arts 44

Local Governn;lent Careers 7 . Social Studies 14
1)

Local Court'Systems:-, 7 ' Social Studies 38
Scales of Justice

.

/pvertising
,, 7, 8 ' Language Arts 16

Life and the Career Arts 8, 9 _,Artat . . 42

Community Resources 7-12 Sial Studies 24

Personal Life Style and 7-12 Social Studiei 16
..

A Choice of a Career i

/ .
.

:Career's in Science Through .7-12 'Science 18
Genetics ,

.

;Living Space Affects Each 7-12 'Science 11
Individual's Life ,-- --

4.
1

[ 1
4---0-

. .

illaying in Cash 7-12 Mathematics 16

(Talk Your Way Around 7-12 Foreign Language 25
the World .

4 , 1

1 .

\ ho Does It ,_. . d 7-12 All Subjects and 15-/
How to Do It Bett '

.

Guidance
. , .

I

'..";c,file * 7- 2 Not Given 17 . ,

,

Nor,Idof Work
,

-12 Not Given 4
-6 t

. 72
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CAREER EDUCATION, NODULES (continued) .

Page 3
, Grade Length

Title - 'Level Related Subjects (in pages ,

, -
,. .

Politics, Governmqnt
8

Social 19

and Media Yester8ay -Tods Larcguage Arts
.

.

Career Motives 7-9. Social Studies 29

Careers Through Nuclear j 7-9 Science . 17
.

,

Energy , ,

.

i 7-9Fiber to Fashion *Home Economics 14

Total Awareness 7-9 Not Given
k.

.

27
o

.-_.

. .. -

.

The People's Republi
0

9
Social Studies 15

of China
k

Doorways toSuccess 9-10 Genetal Business 8.6

Social Studies --9 -12 Social Studies 84

Money-Money-Money7Money! 9-12. Mathematics, . 22.

Sense with Your Cents °

Radio Communication . 9-12 Physical Science 8

t . , ____

Three Dimensional Art 9-12 Art 12
i

and Its .Application .

Buy rbw Pay Later! 9-12 . .Consumer Education-- -11

Business, Law Contracts 9-12 English.,. '21
... . Social Studies

.

Renaissance - Age of
'

..

10

(---

Social Studies 15

Transition . , ..-

A. Place to Live 10-12 Home Economics 56

____ \ ,

T-

Joining Unions ., . . . -9-12 Not Given. 1 9

Hbw and Why-
_..

!Thsi.q'figrating Peoples. '11-12 Social Studies 23

. ii,
U.S. and World Affairs 1714-12 ocial Studies 16

Career Ladder 1 - 7-12 ; -.Not Given 1
18

`-,,,P
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CAREER EDUCATION MODULES (continued)
--The 4 .

3.

Description: The introductory booklet lists and briefly describes
each of the modules available. Teachers' guides
include lesson plans and some student material.

LesSb-E_Plan While the.fbrmat for all modules is not identical,
Outline: most 'of the modules include the following topics:

Introduction 4 IP

Topic/Concept
Grade bevel
GO ls/Objectives
Care r Clusters'
Teacher/Student Activitie'
Evaluation
Bibliography Resources
Module Evaluation Form,

o

^s*

t
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CAREER CLUSTER PLANNING GUIDES.

'

Catalog Number: J 37

Source: Dr. Clifford lit Crook

(Mr. James R. Spengler)
Erie BOCES # 1 !
455 Cayuga Road, Box'J

Buffalo, New York 1119?5

716-634-6800.

Publication Date: July 1974

Number of Items: two

List of Items: Natural Resources
Health and Welfare

Length: a 120 pages total

6'

°Grade Level: 779 P /
Description: T e gui es provide -structure to to co

...

ecoopera e planning, or the infusion of carer
educati* concepts in Several subject areas. to

1Sections of these pu icgtions are devoted to questions
that 12-14 yearol should seek to answer2 lesson
plan format shee and sample leSsons, lists of re-
sourceRersons k r the cluster area, oal statements

for, grades 7, 8: nd 9 and sample occupations inclIp-

ing DOT code numb rs within the cluster area. -
. , ..

r-4

4

O

-Jo

o
75
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(tAREER EDUCATION TEACHERS' GUIDES
. ,

.----
Catalog Number: 51 . .

.

, . .

, Source: --Dr: Justus Prentice

. Rockland County BO.CES
.

1 61 Parrott Road

\ West Nyack, view
...,

,'ew York 10994. , .

914-623-3828 !
,

Publicattonirta 1974 ,, - a
...

. \
Number of Items: 43 , -..

.

.

'

Lit't of Items:" 1 , '. .

t .

.
. 1 Grade' Length

-Titlec, . Level (in pages)

.
,

Ecolog for Career 1 . . K 7
14

Ecology for Career Life' I

1 8,

Ecology for Career Life ' 2 10
.. .

Ecoogy for Career Life
i

3, t 10

DepartMent Store .., K-2 9

Kitchen Sink and 'the e Classroom', K-3 15
. ,

f ,.Books 1-3 . 5

r _

1
. ; . t

1 fThe Airport, .. ..3 ,4
,

.

Measurement afig Its Rela-
\

le. .
etonship to Barc-ing .K--3 -,,,

people Behind the'Scenes, at ,

,

School K-3 28
, ..

.

Life and Work in Early America, 4
.

,

10
." . a w1---

Can r Be A Sciefitise?
4

3-5 - , . 14 .

. i ..0.4
-----T , .Career-se , .. 3-5 12

.
..

Careerizin Astronomy , 3-5'
, A 40

.4

17
.

6
.

Tide Show Must Go On!' : 3-6 - ' 15
..__ _ .

51

1

.1

1

0

.1
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CARE EDUCATION TEACHERS' GUIDES' (continued)

Pagel

,

. .

Title

4.

Grade
.Level

7.'
,

Length

..,
(in pages)

Headlines and Deadlines
I

4-6

.

.
12

Measurement ared'its Re-

lationship to Work .

..,

. -

4-6

*

4-5
.

.

,

p

. 15
.

.
.

Ao

21

,

Safetyand'Health in School

and Industry
.

%
- '

'Folk and Work Son s in

America 4-5
.

,

40

--

Exploreif: AR.Inttoduction 1.i-5
I

. 4, 20

In venters Who Lead --

Careers That Follow

-

4-5 , .

0

V2,

Go Metrics! 5-7 9

..

Whe're D'oe All Our Mciney

'Go?
..

-

,

627

-

.

,

, 9

g

Let'g'Go! Travel .

.
..i

. *6-28
.

.

_
11

.

.

Self.Awareness - notJ
given

.

-:'

.18

Tie RiseUt'American Business , & 4 , 23

-
Ec&nomic Awareness

. ,

8
.

.

4 '50

Meteorologist Radio

Station.
" 9

g -

- 7

finergy Crisis A
8-9 r . 12'

Physical Education
and Your Future , 8710 ',

'

.

-4 12

Manufactqing Technology 8-10
,

15

Oceanography 8410 i-yei /
445
1 .

L-
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1/Classroom

.

CAREER Eb0CATION:JEACHERS'.GUIDES (continued)
Page 3 ' .

.

r

,

_
.

e4
Grade .

Title Leve-1".

Length
(in pages)

,

Ears and Careers: A
Listening .Guide 9-10

,

.

t

:
.

/

A
%

.

, 10.
,

.' 1.;,

,

,

16.'1,

\

tanking:. H ow Safe is
_ ,Your Money? 9-10

---+--
r

Careers in CommuniCations 9-11
. .. .

. , 2,1

1 Stock Market 11-12
. , .

9

.
.

Career Opportunities -'
.

!

fok Speakers of a Foreign .

Language -
,,,,

... 11-12
...

.

.

.

q

-- 12*

I Environment Related Careers K-12
_,_ .

°

' 22

Entering the Wdrld of Work 5-12 i - 30

.
1

Ficti nal Characters:
'i .

?4,4, 1 '.----. ,Values .and Attitudes - A-4. 7-.12 1

.
.

: .
,

. 8
*

i . . ._ i.Making MoneYlAth a
i

Store .:: 8-12 1 .
.

. . :

- . , . ,

.,

11"-

14

Meteorologist or°Weather , ,

. 9-12Forecaster
,

.

.

_ ' - =6

. .

NewsCaster and Commentatgr - 9-12 , *
-

,.,

-:'

11
.

.
,

.4 ,
.

escrfsption: .' The items listed above are teachers' guides that have" v an introduction to the -unit along with a serfts of.
lesson plans: Some student materials are included.

.
,. ,,-

,

Lesion Outline: The fort r lesson plans is standard and the'
following topics are included: .

.

.
, . .

Name of- the Unit ,

.

'd /14or
lt tI :

-Grade/Subjett.N,'
. n='

\

Aim,
. ,

. .

Objective
A

_
&

fer goncept
.,°

.

-.49tiggested'Actit,7ity_
. .

- . .* Resoufces
. ,Evaltthtion Procedurq, .

1)
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NIAGARA MOHAWK'S "CAREER WAGON"

Catalog Number: 62

Source:: -Dr. Edwin E. Weeks
'ilx (Mr. naid L. Stanistreet)

Syracuse City Schobls

*4, A 409 .West Genesee Street!
Syracuse, .New York 13202 ,

315- 474 -6031

Publication. Date: Not given

Number of Items:. -one

Length:

Grade Level:

Description:

Related'SubjectA:

1

'Approximately 301ages

.Not given

The "Career Wagon". 'seems to be ar travelim4:display

cotposed:ofseveral sub-units. It gives S'kdeScrip7

tion of the displays noting the objectives, methods
of teaching, 15rgariizatIon, evaluation, special know-
ledge and.skills needed,. home, school 60 community
help,-gubjects used, communications, aud.o411111
'aids and lesson plans': Brief descriptions and
suggestions related eo each'Of the specific displays
are also given, as well as some student materials.

. ,

Ant, math, Englishand reading.

IV

I

4.

'
A . 79

r,

4

4'

A.
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LIFE-CENTERED CURRICULUM

Catalog Number:

Source:

Publication Dater

Number of Items:

List of Items.4

stk

'64'

Dr. E4win E. Weeks .

(Mr. Donald Stanismeet)
Slyracuse.City Schools
409 West Genesee Street
Syracuse; New York 13202
3T5-474-6031,)

Not given

25 o

Life-Centered Curricul,ur(: An'EduOtioli for Life
.(Introductory Booklet)
-Centered Curriculum: Teachers' Manual

Title -

e .
.' ,

Grade.
Level

Approximate
Length

(in pages)
...

Little People ° ' -4'v.

Lower
Primary .

Lower
Primary

Upper ,

Primarli

'UppeDMV
.Primary

.

56

. t

109 4,
'4,

-101 I
,. 6

. 9 .

V
-

The) Family .

r ,

This World of Me .
,..,

The World of Us.
_

P

HometoWil Syracuse
- Upper.: -*
Primary .

, Upper' .

Primar ti

120 51

81 2,

.
,, i

Leisure; Time ,

,i. ,

Failous People as Workers
Lower '.,

Intermediate

.

'120 -
I t /

'

4.COmmun dations
' Lower ,

Intermediate 128

Syracuse, Long Ago
Lower

Intermediate
, foweii.4-

Inlermediate

274 '

162"

Contributions' of ,

Immigtants

AeOple Seek ,New. Places -

Lowerc

hi ermed ate

, .

104' '.

Rewards of Work 4 .

, Lo er
4. " -.Inter` mate

.

.

1

'1,- ni
'f..;,: 1..)1

r.

,f
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LIFE4CENTERED'CURKCULUM '(continued)
,Page 2 s

i

Title

Grade
Level

Approximate
Length

(in pages)

Who Am I? Where Am I'
Going? ','

.Mid

Intermediate 79

North and South of the
B6fder . .

Mid a

Intermediate 135

Let reedom Ring'
.

i' Mid
Intermediate 204

From.Coaq.to Coast
Mid

Intermediate. 158

v. ,

The Story of Labor

... Mid
Intermediate 162

;

The Story of our Country_

Upper
Intermediate.

'Upper

Intermediate

115

,'247World' Communities'
Growth and Spread of
Civilization

Upper ,
Intermediate

.

316
.

0c6ISation Clusters

Upper
Intermediate 150

Economic Challenges.

Upper
Intermediate

.

164

The Worlds of Tomorrow

Upper

Intermediate ,7
1

o

` Description: The introdu(tory booklet givesan overview of the

... .

Life-Centered Culriculum, describes teacher involve-
ment, lists each lof.the units availakfe and gites a
brief description' of each unit.

statement

manual

gives en introductory /overview statement of the Lifel.
4, .

.

f
, s iCentered Curriculum as an interdis4plinarY approa4.,

, .
t -4 'gives a summary statement on changing Idles in. society

-..-- 7 , A y has a section do 'resource materials (ilIcluding the

.0.
.

-. Libiary!Resource'Book for the-Life-Centered Curri-

,
;Cul= Program) and lifts community resources, to use°

21%
.. ', 4:i-ilkh 011%.LifezCenter6dCurricubum. Each of the Curri-

A

.
. 4

,
culUM'elides has teacher and etudent,materills in if.

. .
... :,

(..:'

... ,

t 4'

# ,a 4- ,1 a ;2'''' (: ...

1

-
))

A

°
1 , ,

i 't r
.

k

. of t'

,_ . ...... .

't ,t ( .s .1.

V

r 4
81

t

: r
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LIFt-CENTLRED CURRICULUM (continued)
Page 3

(' ,
. '

.
..-

Unit Outline: The format of the unit is consistent and includes the,
: following items:

Purposes

)
Objectivk 1 :- 2
Resourcef
Topics for Teacher Reference-,

i Related Challenges or Problems for Students
Achievements, or Indications of' Progress
Activities /Strategies _

6

,

- '

pr.

411

4.

t

b.

r

o

4

O

.

-

.114.

41

a 1

41

4

a

'
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WHAT WOULD IT BE.LIKE IF . . . CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS DISQUS4D.H4IPB:
IS EXPLORATIONS, HIS DISCOVERIES WITH YOU

Catalog Number:

Source:

Publication Date:

^
a

N[1.1mber of Items:

List onItems:

$ "

Length:

Grade Level;

.

DesCription:.

1

*

t.

77

.Dr. Gordon A. Wheaten
*Donald:'/I. Friedman)

Suffolk BOCES # 3
507 Deer Park Road
Dix Hills; Hex:a-York 11746

194.

two

fr

d

',What World It Be Like'If . . .

An Integration-of Self-AwareneSs Themes and
Grade Social Studies (teachers' guide)

.

.89 pages total

4

urth

. r . .

What Would It Be Like If . . .-is a storybook, for .

'students that includes chapters entitled "Prepara-
tion for Life,' "The Man and }Lis Men," "Leadership
And Teamwork" and 'Success in the'Eyes of the

.

Beholder." It also has a glossary. .
.

t

4' -

Th teachers' guide provides an'intr'Odtiction to
th u , a philosophy for,the unit and background
in orbation about eawlorers and settlers, revolut.sionary-
leaders, founders of'-a nation-and Westward lioioneers.

Lessbn plans are Apt included: .
..,

fr

83

-8

7t
, 1.

6

4

:41



DE TO CM1ERCIALLY PRODUCED CARE't R415U.CAT oN., TEA Cif INC
,

\\LPub,licatiosi Dane;
0

Number of Items:

Length:

Mr. Richard D, .-Sparks
(Mr. John' E. Hogle),
Orleans-Niagara' BOqES
Salt Works- Road
Medina, New \york. -1403
716-798-484 .

Description: . This .dOeUment includes a -1
kirs; series- and teachers'

an:d brOchures-.

Each item-::i's.1-1S-fed. in the

1st .of .filmS, filmstrips,
guides, handbooks, -pain;

.:-

.

following -way:-

Name.= ci -Ma,ter141 :
Authbr -
PublicaO_On Date

(including
Type ;.---.zo-1-.Materi.Of

. _Grade Levels- .

' Abstract the- c.anteiillr
Evaluatioi

a

4

.,

. .. . . ,



S

` PREVIEW OF OCCUPATIONAL FILMS

Catalog Number: 141

J

Source: Dr.' Kenneth E. Ford

.(Myr Richard W. Krppat)
Jefferson-Lewis BOCES
R.D. #1 Outer Arsenal treet Road'

Watertown, New York 601

315-788-0400
ou*

4,PublicaLion Date: 1973

Number of Items: one

Length: 23 pages.

bescription This is a listing of flits in the following categories:

Agriculture.

Construction
'Heal

4 Nanu acturing
Profession4 4

Service
Transportation
Special 5.

The dotument includes a listing of the films, the
appropriate grade level and gives a brie.f descrip-

tion of each of the.filmsi A

of

a,1

a

85
cr?

t'

a .r

4

#1,

4.
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CAREER EDUCATION RESOURCE BIBLIOGRAPHY

Catalog Number: 146

Dr: NOI,Xe J. Givideit
(Mr. Kirt Moore)
Putnam-Westchester<BOCE8

rtiorthmore Drive
., York-town Heights, New Yoik 10598
: 914-24S-2700 ., .

Publication Date;' ?Not given
,

Sotirce:,

Number of Iterns.4. one

Length: five pages
v

Description:

kb

. (

f

This is a listing yof printed publications re4ted to
career educatipn. 'The bibliography includes materials
for teachers rather than for st6denes.

4 44

86

4
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CAREER GUIDANCE NEEDS ASSESSMENT 0 ROCKLAND COUN

Catalog' Number: At)

Soure:

.49

Dr. Justus Prentice
(Dr. L,nry Aronstein)
Rocklaid COunty BOCES
61 Parrott Road-

West Nyack, New Y rktilh1e99/4.

914-623-3828

-Publication Date: June 1974 ,

Number oi Items: on)'
1

'Length: App'ts mately 40 pages

cs included: This is a research. report of .a

,ionducted'in Roekland County,x
following topics:

Backgrd'und for the Study
Scofe of Problems

Objectives of the Study
Procedures
.Findings

Recommendations
Research Instruments'

, NEW YORK

C)

needs' assessment

It includes the

4,*

':fe



CAREER- GUIDANCE AND PLACEMENT IN A CAREER EDUCATION OGRAM

Catalog Number/

Source:

Publicatiom Date:

Number of Items:

Lengt11::_

Grade Level:

escriptiOnL6r*

Dr. Noble ..T.,10iViden°

Moore)

Putfiam-Westchgster BOCES
Northmore Drive
Yorktown Heights, i4ew York 10598
9147245-2700 ,

1974

one

s

Approkimately 80 pages

4

9712 4 et._ .. ,
.

.

This 04 a series of lesscaggans appropriate fo
group guidance programs. The series primarily
provides diirections for a teacher or counselor but

.

does contain some studeriE materials. The lesson

ar
,plans-are gropped accordeng to grade level.

.,,
, . 0 ,,, '

'*4 .

Lesson Outline: The'lesson plan outline is standardized and includes
the following topics: 4 j

s.

- A

4

Goal
, Objectivek _J .

_

Preparation .

,
Procedure 1 4s.a,,,,

. ..- .
, 4..

t

r

O

I

89

96

0 0

4

660

I

^t

,
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CAREER GUFANCON THE CLASSROOM

Catalog Ndmber: 7

Source:. Dr. .Gordon A. Wheaton
(Mr: Donald M. Friedman)

Suffolk BOCES # 3-*
507 Deer Park Road
Dix HillS, New York .11746

.516-549-4900

- Publication Date: Nor given

Nuffiber of Items: one

Length:, 83 pages

Grade'Level: 7-12
//7'.

,

Description: This is for a group .guidance prgram. 'The
'guide includes an intrOduction to career education
and the Tole of guidance in career development. It

describes the identification of-student needs for
career guidance and thegroup guidance curriculum
unit. The guide also suggests how to use the unit..
Lesson plans are included for -10- different topics

. .

_ and the course can De spread out over ,15'weeks using
one period per week. The document includes a large'
'number of student handouts and worksheets, as. well as
a° glossary of terms related to guidance" and counsel-

.,
(." ing. . -

. .

, .

Lesson Outline: Lesson plan outlines are standardized and include
,, the follmAng topics:

.

4

Title
Grade Level:
Time

Objectives ,.

Preparation
Key, points

Learning Activities and Tiacbing Strategies
Summary

e.

90

9 /

0
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APPENDIX F'
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CAREER EDUCATION: A NEW EDUCATIONAL FOCUS IS NEEDED.

.or'

'Ca,talog Number:

Source:

Publication bate:

Number of Items:.

4110ption,:,

-

101
. . 1 .

S
' Mr. Walter 6. Fianklin

(Mr. Douglas Van Benschoten)
Cortland-Madison BOCEE
Clinton AvLlue Extension
Cortland, New York f3045.:.
607,753-9301

1973

one

10 pages

-

This andbook gives a'gelleral ovetview\Of A year-

long in-serviCe program for all members

.. in pilot schools. It includes an overy w
1)f cateer, educafion, introduction, to inrservice
'education, goals and objectives of the' in- service

program, schedule, procedure and'cost items.

,

4 k

.e #

90 f,4
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GUIDELINES FOR THE ORIENTATION AND IMPLEMENTATION OF CAREER EDUCATION

Catalog Number!

0

103 '

,,fir.W,ames'G. Womack

(Mr. Bfuno 'A. .Rodgers

BOLES
hackawanna Avenue `

Mt. Morris,117Neci York 14510

716-658,2291

Publicaiitpate:: Not given

%4 /

NUmber pf Items:

Length:

DescripLow

one

Approximately 110 pages,
/

4
This is 4 three-ring not ook that is used for teacher

in-service programs. The notebook is divide@ into
an introduction and four major sections. Alio included

in the notebook is NeW York,State position Paper
4,1/11 entitled "OccupationaiL-Education" and a publics-

.

tion from the United States Office of Education en-
titled ;'Career EdUcation."-

-

A
rt, The iatroduction provides information on howito

use the notebook.
' .

Section IA include*.points to-consider in planning
a careenedtcation:workshop, a bank-tf speakers for

career education.worlphops and evaluation instru-
ments 'to'be use in conjunction'with-a career educa-
tion worksho,including:such items as attitude sur-
veys and workshop:evaivat_idn forms.

,

,

IB'includes a series of originals for trans
ies to be used 1.n.q.career education workshop.

Sel9 ted topics include: /
"it

SaMple Workshop Agenda

Sectio
paren

. .

Objectives for CareerrEduOtion
Infusion of Career Education
Career Education Elements And Themes
Career Development tbncepts --

Career Clusters
Levels of teaming,
Examples of 'Workshop Evaluations

.93
,

At 1.,
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41

r
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GU, bELINES FOR'Tli13 C TENTAT1ON ANI IMPLEMENTATT N OF CAREER EDUCATION

2 pe 2, ,- 7".: ,

,

, '-(coll..tinuedY

9
.. ' ,

.

j:pescription: Pait II is on commercial audio-visual materials.

i
i

It includes a descriptio Of the-section, a sample
letter 'requesting materials, a preview format and
a summary of the materi is rated'by teachers. .

.

Part ITT is 'related 'to/community ,resources.. It

includes general comm nts on community resources, a
sample questionnaire or parents, a sample question

`in irefor employees/ mfiloyers, a section on the
evelopment of comm nity'resourcesfield_tqip sug -'
;estions, a section on interviewing .and'a PTA
evaluation' Sheet.

.

I Part TV is concerned taitti curriculum guides. It

-includes mateflal on levels df leaning, componen=ts
of,'a career education module, activitids forqncreas-
ini student 'inv/olvement,-a module'aeckTist and
samples of. resSan plans developed by local teachers.

we-

/

-

of-w

.

f

94 (?4' -
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EDUCATION IN-SERVIVECOURSE

.Caalog NUmber,:" 10
..

1

. Date.:

'Number of Items

Length:

Description:,

4

Dr...losenh Robiti11e
(Dr, Leoriand Fintzy)
Yonkers C1t}r School,Disstrict
145 Palmer `Road

Yonkers, New YOrk 10701

91463-4567 ,4,

,Not; given

one ,

205 Ages,

This document contains a compilation of information
drawn from awide varieey of sources that' would 'be ,

useful to give'to.teachers during a career education

in- service eouYse. The document is divided into seven
sectfons that.porrespond 'roughly to the followitg

topics:,

/
An Overview and Iritroduction to Career Education

Clustering of Career Education Goals and
Objectives and Occupations

Suggestions on Infusing Career EdLcation,into
r:\

the Curriculum
Suggestions on Selectingand Making kdaia for

Career Education
Attiyities and Sti-ategies Values XlarificatiOn

Information on Stereotyping #

InvolVing Community Resourcs in Career EducatiOn

4

111;
9

(14) 0.
5-

M,
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-HOW .TO SERIES' Ill CAREEREDliCATIbn ./

.

Catalog Number: 109

Soutce:, Mi.'Marvit Feldmant°.
(Mr. JackSurra)
.Fashdorl Instittite of Technology

227 West 27th Street
'Xew York, ;LIew York. 10001

212-760-76,6

PUblication Date: '\ 1974 .

Number.of Items; eight

1 .
,.

List of Items: How to Administer Career Education in You School,,'

How to Establish a School. Career Education Teen
'How to Give an Orientation to Career Education
How to Develop and Use' Community Based Resources
How to Infuse Career Education into the Curriculum

How to Develop a Counselor's Role fn Career Education
Row to Develop"' a Librarian -'s Role in` Career, Educatiop

How to Develop a Schooljlan

Length: Apprvimately 225 pages,

Description: This series Fiv es very detailed-ste p-by-steP
dewriptions of how to implement variovaspects of 4.

carter edwation4 This.series would be usefbt in
workshops. fot7schoo'l staff membeis faho are, in,the

beginning stagesf implementing career education.
In sddition to the detailed descriptions, the gtries
contains sL4testiOns,,for workshop-activities" and.

workshops. The series has.information for every .

staff member in a sehool.

:

10.

.96 .103

s
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COMINITY -RESOURCES INVENTORii, 1974-75

'Catalog Number: _- 121

Source': Dr. Leslie Distin 4

.(Mr.'Edrle S. Tpaar)
Br6ome-Tioga BOCES"
P:er. Box 1450

Binghathton, New -York:13905 .

60-7-729..-9.301

Publication,Date:.Not-0:ven

Number of IteMs: 4ix

I
O

A

Dist of Items:, Booklet (as!titled above;,"with he four followings, ormS
inserted) si .

... .

PersonnelResurces Survey Form .i
..,,,
46

../.7ours and Occupational Field.Tribs Survegjorm
Cateer Reference Material Refererice,,Survey Form

Cooperative Work Experience Positions Survey Form
. -

Length:' Approxithately 20 pas

Description: --the booklet introduces career educatiorito businesseson
. 4. ° behalf Of-the Board of Cooperative Educatlonal.Service

and the Chamber of'Commerce. 4 answers such questions
as "What is career education ?" "What community resources

-ate needed by the schools?".. "How does the community
participate in: career education?" "How will cpmmunity
resources be,schedvled?" "Who absorbs the costs involved
in the use of community resources" and "What oblige-

do firms 'end employees incur. by volunteering, for
this ,community' involvement progiam?" The booklet 'gives
instructions On bow to f1.111 out the various survey forms
d describes the several categories of community
ources including,classroom discussion leaders, at-:

w rk.diScussion leitders, Fork exploration advisors,Sd
-- reference materials, industry tours.andoccuijationar

field trips and cooperStive work :e*periencepositioris.
---The booklet includes vistal examples of completed

-inventory ,fotms and sample lists of occupations in each
,reseurce category with the DOT code number.

-



t

I
HOW. TO UiE EIPLOYER RESOURCES INVENTORY, 1974-75

CatAlog Number: .22

Sou4ce: , Dr. Leslie Distin
.

\ (Mr. Earle S. Spaar)
Broome-Tioga BOCES

. P. 0. BOX 1450
Binghapton,New York 13905
,607-729-9301

NU"Mberaf Items:

List of Items:

Length:

Description:

1974

Jiye V

Booklet (as titled above, with the four following forms
ipserted) -

Employer Resources Inventory Request Foxm
Form to Confirm Community Resou4e Schedule (school)
Form to Confirm Communkty'tesource Scheduled
(business)

OA
`

Form to Indicate Request has'Not Been Fulfilled .?

15 pages, plus forms

The booklet introduces educators to the commu nity

resource data bsni:,and agsociated services. It describes
....

the, various types of community resources available
'inclUding classroom discussion leaders, at-work dis-
cussion leaders, i4ork exploriation stations, industry

_plant/office tours; occupational field trips_wand co-

operative work experience position's. The geographic

area of the resource; the grade levels to which the
resource -will be_available, any restrictions placed upon
student part4ipatibn, request procedures, the.occupa-
tions available and whom to contact for additional
information are included, Thebooklet also Was a list
of occupations in which resources are available with
their- DOT 'code number. The booklet also gives illus-

rated samples of completed forms.

A

99.. -41

106.
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PLANNING CAVER .FIFXD VISITS..

Catalog Number: 123.

.., ,

Source: Dr..Ftleeman Van Wicker
4.

., .

%;"
(Mr. Gerald R. Griffith)

t 1 Chenango-Delaware-Arco 4CES-
.

I
Chenango Area Educ4tion,Center ..,

R.D. #3 _. ,,,' ,.
.

% .-
, .

4 , Norwich, New York 13815

.
, 60/-334=27.71 ° /-

Publication Date: Mbt given
.

Number of. Items: one

Length: NO five pages

Descftption:-

0

This document decribes the how and why of fiqld
visitations.illt introduces field visits, gives
hints on plantingiOhe career field bisit for a
specific purpqse and how career field visits can
be xlanned.foor students at various stages'of develop-
ment. It gives techniques for preparation, including
pre, r-taurpreraration, checkftg,for
up activities for students and staff members: career
field trip evaluations.

0

I

*

, '4"

'

e

-N. .
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6COMUNITY kEsquiztEs FOR WESTCHESTER.AND PUTNAM COUNT ES, 1975

_Catalog Nuiler; -126

SoLurce: Dr. Charles E. Davis -

,----. .
, .(Dr. Ronald Fleming) -

$ k-eene-Delaware-Schoharie-Otsego ,N BOCES
.

Rexmere Park.'
Stamford,' New York 12167,,

,

607-652-7531
u . e""

Publication Date: 1975

Numbe5 of ftemsi one

-Length: 92 pages A

5'

.
,'- .

,

Description: This document includes a;section on how to use community
resources.in the cl.assrciom'a d a listing of specific.

y

companies within each ofise eral.career clustew -The
clus,tersdnitided are;

, ,. .

.

/

1

5

Agri-BiAsiness

Communications
Construction /

'Consumer and Homemaking

Environment
Fine Arts

Health
Manufacturing.,
Marine Science:
Marketing andXistribution
Personal Services.
Public Services
Recreation and Hospitality

4

TranSportation
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ACAREER EDUCATIONNEWS

,Catalog Number:. 111
s

Source: Dr. Leslie Distin
(hr. Earle S. 4aar)
Broome-Tioga BOCES

P.O. Box 1450 .

Binghamton, New York 13905

607-729-9301.

0

Publication Date:

Number of Items:'

r-

Mpnthly
)!

. One per month

four pages per issue

This newsletter deals with information -about career

education in3roome, Delaware and'Tioga Counties.

TOpics,noted in the two issues examined included

',information about special projects various districts

are involved in, steering and advisory ;committees,

in-service programs in career education, career

,eduction products that.are available and general

inkormation about career education.'

9
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CAREER EDUCATION

Catalog Number:

Source:
a.

NEWS

112

Dr. .Freeman Val Wicker

(Mr. Cerald_f: Griffith)
Chentmgo-Delaware -ArCo BOCES
Chenango Area Educational Cetxter
R.D. #3
Norwich, New York r3815
607-334-2771

Publication Date: Mopthly
.

Number ofcitems.

Length:

Description:

.60

one per m nth

r
four pages each issue

This is.a newsletter dealing 14th-the career education
activities in Delaware7Chenango-Madisoq?Otsego Counties
.Topics included iAthe newsletter issue reviewed
'included career edUcation products available, career
education and-Ncareer guidance workshops, career
education activities and special projects at various-
schools' and school districts, and career &hie:it-ion

activities of various individualitaff member-ST-within
schools and school districts.
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CAREER EDUCATION CENTER NEWSLETTER,

Catiiisag'Number: 114 .

,.

Source: a Mr. James C. Womack
(Mr. Bruno A. Rodgers)

Livingston.BOCES ,

Lackawanna. Avenue
Mt.- Morris, New York 14510'

716-658-2291

Publication 15ate: Quarterly

Number of Items: one per quarter

Length: four pages each issue

Description:- This quarterly.newsletter'includes information about
career education in,..:phe Livingston area. From the

issue reviewedr.'topicvincluded information about
in-service 'pragratil's, projects -by-,sa*ols and indivi-

duals within the area and general ifilscell,aneous

information about career education.
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REGION SEVEN CAREIT FiTOATIoN NEWSLETTER -

Catalog NumbF: 116

Source: Dr. F. Donald Myers
1r. Frederick Moran

Sr- aOga BOCES
Wilton, ew 'York 12866

518-474-7

.

Publiwation Dates ipproximAtely. four times.per year
/,

Number of Items: one per quarter

.Lenith: four pages each issue .

u,
Description: This is a newsletter that includes information about

career education activities within local schools and
classrooms, information about interesting audiO/visual
materials and:caree feducation projects throughout

. the state of New York as well as natkonlly.

I-..--.."-------. 4'.4,7 '
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ATTITUDINAL SURVEY TalARD S CAREER EDUCATION

Catalog Number: 160

Source; Mr. James C Aomack
(Mr. Bruno . Rodgers)
Livingston BOCES
Lackawanna Avenue
Mt. Morris, New York 14510
716-658=2291

,
Publication Date: Not given

. ..
Nunber of Items': one

Length:

Description:

Mo.

or

10 pages

This questionnaire deals wittrcaregr education
opinions and attitudes. 'in general' 's well as specific
career education concepts.
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REPORT OF RESULTS OF CAREER EDUCATION SURVrY%

Catalog Numb-er:. 165.

SoUrcel . 4 Dr. Joseph Robitaille
(Dr. Leonard Fintzy)
Yonkers City Sdhool District
145 Palmer Road
Yonkers, New York 10701
914-963-1/4567

. .

PublicationDate:

Number of Items:

Length:

Descriptiqn:

January 1974

one

°

four pages

This item reports the results of a career education
attitude and opinion survey of staff members'in the

district.
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PROJECT 'EVALUATION PROCEDURES AND INSTRUMENTS.

Catalog Number 183

Source: Dr. Jaseph/Robitaille
(Dr. Leonard Fintz.5)

Yonkers City School District
4 145 Palmer.ROd

Yonkers, NeW-York10701'.
914-963-4567

Publication Date: Net given

Number of Items:

_List of Items:

Lengte

Description:-

c

O

-

Career Education Survey
T

Questionnaire on Career Education in Yonkers
Career Education Tests *f9r Grade 1
'Career Education Tests for ,Grade 3'

Career Education Tests For GKade 5
Teaeber/Nudel.lt Questionnaire

.

Approximately 35 pages .

This set of instruments was.used to collect infor-
mation about tether atituda rel to career

education as pell.as teacher invo ement in the career
education project. The instrume slso collect data
eiarding, student ikplawledge in g ades 1; 3 and 5 about

career education concepts. The final in ruMent ;

collkts data about teachers' b c gro as well as
the backgrounds of students.who w re sted inthe.
program.
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EVALUATION REACTION FORM Fog CAREER EDUCAVON.14-0,DULES

Catalog Number _L

&Source:

194

Mr .'Walter O. Franklitt
(Mr . Douglas Van .Benschcit

- Cortland-:-Madison BOCF.S
'Clinelbn Avenue Extens.ion
Cortland, New York 13045
607-753-9301

4`,

Publication Date:

Number of Items:

Length:

Destription:

Not given

one

a

,

qt%

.

five pages
I

The first part of _,this form asks for. responses to
questions relating to the.qualityVo. f the career
bducation modules on a 1:-4 scale. T1 e, second part
asks for .iskeormation on the Reed:for revision as well
as for student reactAig to the use Of rkte modules
in 'the classroor1/2
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CAREER EDUCATION
- '

Catalog Number : 213

Source: Dr. Clifford N. Crooks_,
(Mi.': James R. SPengler).

Erie BOCES #1
455 Cayuga Road , Box J

! Illiffalo, New York 14225

7'16-634-6800 .

AN.

4

'Publlcation Date:. Not given

Numbe;.o.f Items: one'

I:ength: seven pages

Description: Thos questionnairetEollec ts information, that will be
useful to career encation staff in the ,delielopment
arc' design of workshops.
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AN EVALVATTON SURVEY

Zatalogum-ker: 217

Source.:

o

, o

.1

. '

Dr.jareeman Van Wicker .
(trerald IL 'Griffith).
Chenango-Delaware-Arco BOCES
Chlenango rf-ea Educational Center ,

. R.D. iI3
s 1 Norwich, 'New York 13815 \---//

607-334-2771 , 4 ..
P u b 1 i. a t i o n. Dates: Not given

t._. .
11,

/
Numbe,

I,
of, Items: one

.c

S

MO,

V.'

Length: two -pages

DescrjPtion: This form is provided so that, individuals can evaluate'

a carter eduMiOn in- service program.
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STUDENT ASSB,SENT

Catalog Numb 244

Source: Dr. Clifford N. Crooks° ,

(Mr. James R% Spengler)
'Brie BOGS #1 J
455 Cayuga Road, Box J
Buffalo, New YOrk 14225 a

716 -634 -6800

Publication Date: Not given

Number of Items: '52.

Length: Approximately 150 Ages
4

Description: This is a series of short tests to "check student,
knowledge of, subject. related and career information
4n language arts, social studies, mathematics and

I science.-Thsfe is one test in each of the ifour subject
areas in each grade.
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